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The Comprehensive Plan of Avondale Estates serves as a guide for m a k i i decisions and
setting policies for city officials and staff concerning the future development of the dty. This
ten year update provides policy for the 2007-2027 planning period, and is undertaken per the
Rules of tha Georgia Department of Community Affairs (DCA), O.C.G.A. Chapter 110-12-1,
effective May 1,2005. The Community Assessment component of the Comprehensive Plan
summarizes existing conditions for the community and identifies issues and opportunities that
the City of Avondale Estates plans to a d d m during the 20 year Comprehensive Planning

DCA rules structure the format of the Comprehensive Planning process such that three
i n t e w n g components comprise the final plan:

I
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Communlly kurrwunent: Summary of existing conditions with supporting data
Community Partlclpetron: Programfor providing public input opportunclMs
P d i goah and strategies for plan implementation
CmmunwAoencki:
The Community Partkdpatlon Program details what measures a local government will
undertake for ensuring that community members can partidpate in the creation of an Agenda
for future plsrmi. This Community Mmla is the heart of hC o m w Plan; it
articulatesthe community vision for a 20 year planning period and pmvidw the policy that
guides W u s e dacision making. It also spedfii the strategies by which the community
intends to pwu* its W n .
is a base-line resource from which community members can
The Community
drw during the development of that Community Agenda. Summarizing salient data c#rlWed
and cbammtd within an attached Technical Addendum, the Community Ammment helps
cornmu-e
the City's profile and proposes a Character Area map (cetegoriting masof the
Ci their mpeetiw character type) from which to guide future dew@mnt. The Community
Asmmmnl should arnn,government otfioials and the puMi as a concise reference.
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This document contains four (4) sut.1.nfe

sections that incorporate DCA requirements:

Section I presents a summary profile of the City, based on a comprehensive review of existing
City regulations, adopted plans, and the tables, graphs and data sources documented in an
attachedTeotrnCesi Addendum of Data.
Section II presents potential Issues and Opportunities that the community may wish to
address during the planning process; this list is generated from a review of the addendum
data, existing offkial documents, field observations and input from the Steering Committee.

Saotion I t analyzes existing development patterns and areas of the City that require special
attention. This section presents an Existing Land Usa map that also delineates potential
"character areas." DCA uses the concept of "character areas" as a tool for identifying
geographc areas that deserve special ahention -whether to preserve or create special
features, aWor to remedy problematic conditions; character area types are specific to the
local context, and thus the special attention they receive during the formuktion of the
Community Agenda will vary in form. The community may recommend action such as subarea planning, investment, regulations, or some other appropriate measure.
Ssetion IV discusses how the "Quality Community Objectives," as formulated by DCA p d ' i ,
were used to prepare Sections Iand 11. This section serves essentially as a policy reference
for residents and decision makers.
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In addition to the 2000 Updateto the Short Term Work Program of its Comprehensive Plan,
the City has tmderMw1several planning and development efforts since the 1998
Comprehensive Plan, including: the adoption of a Downtown Master Plan; implementationof
its historic district msewatlon prowam;
a 2004 amendment to the Comprehensive Plan
. Future Land Use hap; adoption of a CBD zoning and overlay ordinance; the 2005 prepareNon
of a TAD Redevelopment Plan; the drafting of residential zoning ordinance amendments, and;
initlation of a Master Plan for Lake Avo*.
While DCA requires that, at a minlmum, jurisdictions update theii Comprehensive Plan every
ten years, local governments may conduct major or minor amendments at any time. If
changing conditions render the adopted Future Development Map' untenable or otherwise
inappropriate as a policy guide, an amendment shoukl be considered to modify the map per
the new policy context.
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SECTION
I DATA
ANALYSISS~YUARY
W e d in ontnal DeKalb County, approximateiy seven miles east of downtown At-,
the
GY( of Avondale Emes is distinguished as the only documentad example in the goutheast
United States of an early-twentieth century planned new town. City offidalsevld
nts
actively work to maintain and cultivate the city's d i s i i i e character.

Population and Houslng

/

In 2005, an estimated 2,933 people lived in Avondaie Estates. Since 2000, when the
population was 2,609, the population has only increased slightly. As residential
neighborhoods approach buikl-out and trends tend toward smaller household sizes, the
percentage of population increase will likely decline.
Population growth may increase when new housing development occurs in the downtown.
Without annexation, however, no significant increase in growth is anticipated. While Avondale
Estates' officials and residents have not considered approving recent annexation requests, the
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community may decide to carefully consider the costs and benefits of Wre annexatlon
proposals that may lead to gmwth for the City.
Single family housing comprises most of the housing st&. Home sales prices have
increased 30$C behmren 2001 d 2008, with the 2006 median price reaching $259,900
compared to nearby Decatur at $249,450. In contrast, DeKalb County median home sales
price was $l69,t00 in 2005. The housing stock in Avondale Estates is in good condition, but
aging.

/ The overall residential prollle Is that of staMIity: about 90% of the Cii's housing is owneroccupied, and nearly half of the Cii's residents moved to Awndale before 1990. This stands
in contrast to the surrounding, 10 mile-radius market area, which has around 50% owneroccupied housing units.
In general, citizens of Avondale Estates enjoy higher incomes than DeKalb County and the
State of Georgia; City avenge household incorn In MOO was )89,415. By comparison,
DeKalb County average household income was $63,079.
Still, of all home owner househokts, an estimated 115 people earned 112 or less than the
Medii Family Income (MFI) in 2000, translating into carrying a greater housing cost-burden.
Elderly hooseholds are especially vulnerable to spending 30% to 50% or more of their income
on housing costs. With &ing home values and the associated increase in taxes, this number
has likely increased since 2000.

I

Half the reskims are betweon the ages 2544 years dd, and approximately 2@%ol the
r d d m b am 65 and wer,a d i q to Census estimates. Compared to surrounding
DeKalb, the City has a m t e r percentage of people in the 85 and older age bracket and a
smaller percentage of people under the age of 20. With a large aging population, th@City of
avo^ Estates shoukl monitor changing housing needs and consider provrding additional
housing opportunities tor a variety of ages and housing needs.
Both DeKelb County and the State of Georgia have approximately 30% of the population
under the ege d 20,while Avoridale Estates has only about 20%. The City is predominately
White, with other racial groups (African-AmericanlBW, Asian/Padfk Isktdw, Nat'be
Arnerlcan and others) odmprtging only about 10% of the m W a l population. Of these
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groups. African-Americans primarily m n t for the d i m i t y . The burst of Hispanic population
growth experienced by the greater Metro-Athta region scarcely touches Avondale Estates,
which counts only &out 50 Hispanics within its population in 2005, inditing an increase of
only ten siw 2000.

Economic Development
The C i of Avondale Estates constitutes a very small economic unit of analysis; the city
encompasses 738 acres (1.15 square miles). The dynamics affecting overall economic health
depend upon DeKalb County and the greater Metropolitan Atlanta region, and nearly all
employed residents work outside of Avondale Estates, traveling 20 to 60 minutes tor their
work commute. In 2000, only 164 residents worked within the City limits. One-third of the
employed population works in the Education, Health and Social Services industries, and
approximately one-third worked in the Information, Financial or Professional1
AdministrativeIManagement fields of employment.

Of all industries in DeKalb County, the greatest decline was experienced in its Retail Trade
and other Service sectors between 1990 and 2000; however, evidence of change in trends
has emerged in the past few years, such as the opening of Stonecrest Mall in the southeastern
part of the County. More recently, the Memorial Drive area attracted new large-scale retail
and restaurant franchises, such as the Wal-Mart mixed-use project on the old Avondale Mall
site adjacent to Avondale Estates' south border, an ALDl food store, Goodwill Career Services
Center, and a new Zaxby's all slated for construction or opening in 2007. In the residential
market, the Atlanta Metropolitan area has experienced expansion with a new focus on rnixeduse, town-center living makes the historic "authentic" small town character of Avondale
Estates a highly valued distinction within the residential market.
The Ci hosts 122 employment establishments; of these, only six employed more than 100
people in 2004. According to 2005 estimates, Avondale Estates had a total employment of
1,766 following the slow, continued growth documented by the 2000 Census, which showed
an increase of about 350 jobs since 1990. Few new jobs will likely be generated until the
downtown redevelops. The downtown area alone provided 1,I 53 private sector jobs (2004). If
implemented as recommended, the Downtown Master Plan projects a 10% increase in Office,
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Retail and FoodEieverage employment every ten years, with an awxiated 10%decline in
Auto and Industrial uses o w the same time period.

Since the 1W
I Comprehensive Plan update, the City has aggressively undertaken a series of
steps to revitalize the economic potential for the downtown and take advantage of its
comparative advantage as a town with distinctive character. It established the Downtown
Development Authority in 2001 and in 2004 developed and adopted the Downtown Master
Plan. Among other resources developed to implement the plan, the C
ity maintains an
inventory of building condition (standard, dilapidated, etc) and vacant lots that is routinely
updated. The map on the following page illustrates the downtown assessment of building
conditions in 2004. At that time, slightly over 10% of the downtown area had deteriorating
structures; windshield sutveys suggest this remains approximately the same ratio in 2006.
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M r m Building Condition Inventory 2004
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A potential change may be ahead for the downtown at the Fenner-Dunlapfactory site, which
straddles the DeKalb County and City boundary line. It functions as a conveyer-belt factory
that employs approximately 250 employees (2006). The factory property owners began
negotiating sale of the property with developers interested in mixed-use projects. The nearly
200,000 square foot mill makes a significant impact on the C i i but does not create the
nuisance usually associated with induWal uses. As a potential re-development site, the
Fenner-Dunlap site will cany important economic implications in the near future, both in terms
of job loss and as a potential generator of rededopment. In the 2006 land negotiations,
demolition costs apparently are an impediment. Both the C i i and the County wwld have to
approve any re-development project on the property.

Natural md Culhval Resources
In the 1980s. the Histork DishiGt was listed in the National Register of Historic places and
the C i i subsequently built upon this achievement and established a local Historic
PresewationOrdinance and Preservation Commission in the 1990s. The Historic District is
identifiedon the Historic, Natural, and Community Resources Map. An inventory of specific
historical markers is found in the Technical Addendum.
Avondale Estates is noted for the Tudor Revival archte
icture
found on the two blocks near the
Avondale RoadlClarendonAvenue intersection. The Tudor Revival style is characterized by
multiple gables, half-timbering, multi-paned sash, tile roofs and a picturesque roof line.
Buildings are constnrcted of brick, terra catta tile and wood. Over time, some of the original
styling elements of the Tudor Village have been altered, including storefront and window
-L'--'4 few additional buildings along
changes and the replacement of tile roofs
2-L
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Avondale Road have attempted to incorporate this style, to varying degrees. Ci Hall,
constructed in 1W 9 1 ,significantly continues the style. The Avondele Centre professional
o f f i i building is also similar but its effect is mitigated by its perpendicular orientation to the
street. The Waffle House incorporates slight cosmetic modifitions to its standard design.
The other most common style found is National Folk. Several National Folk homes are found
west of Ciarendon Road. Key characters of the National Folk style, include simple massing,
usually front w side gabled roofs, and uniform roof heights. Buildings are usually clad in
horizontal clapboard sicling, with ample front porches and vertically proportioned windows.
This style represents an interpretaton of t r a d F i local housing types utilizing massproducedmaterials transported f m other parts of the nation. As such, this style exhibits
some geographi variations. In Avondaie Estates the National Folk style serves a basis for the
dder predating the Tudor Village; they are found north of Avondale Road and west of
Clarendon Avenue, with other styles manifesting thmsehres through details.

I The natural amas along Lake Awndele and the lake itself provkle a valuable natural
resource in the center of the Ci.Ci investments in park space since the 1988
Comprehensive Plan include a park at Wiltshire and Lakeshore,
south of the Lake, and the purchase of a small amount of
greenspace in the northeast part of the Ci.

Them are aevoral small ovutar parks around the Domtom
area, including the park where a landmark dodc tower is
located.

There are few environmentally sensitive areas in the City;
the Natural Resource Inventory does not indkate fW plains,
mrttands, or rivers of special protection, although a portion of the

Cii may lie within a grourickater recharge area. The C i of Avondale Estates General Code
makes provisions for building in groundwater recharge areas. In 2005 r e g u l a t i i were
adopted that also mvd
l efor stream buffer pmtection, soil and erosion control and
consentation suWlvision prote&m per the North Georgia Metropolitan Water D
i model
regulations. In 2004, the City adopted the Stomwater fvhagement Ordinance as well.

The Ci has a Tree Protection and Prewfvation Code; new development must meet tree
density requimmenb as established in Section 5-409,Chapter 5 of the City's Municipal Code.
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In 2005 the C
ity established a Tree Bond for Reynokls Park d e d i to the replacement of
trees as messary.

I

Community FsclIHtes and Setview and IntergovernmentaIOwlnatkm

In order to maintain a h i quality of life for the citiins of Avondale Estates, fdlltiea and
services managedby the City of Avondale Estates PuMi Works Department indude the
following: Wade Collection, Facilities Management, Code Enforcement, Patks and RigM-ofWay maintenance. In 2005 the City established a stormwater enterprise and associated fund
for stormwater drainage repair. The Ci also supports a police department.
All other services and facilities are provided by D8Kalb County (fire, water and sewer, solid
waste management via service agreement, ~ r t a t i o improvement
n
projects via state
funding mechanisms) or DeKalb County School System. A complete chart of items included in
the County service deHvery rtrategy is included in the Technical Addendum (seepage 41),
but should be reviewed during the Community Agenda process for accuracy.
The above dependency means that the City of Avomlale must work closely with county, state
and nearby cities to efiwre a variety of puMi services. Recently Avondale Estates negotiated
with DeKalb County regarding the provision of a new fire station facility (fire station M),which
the County was w i l l i to build provided bond funding is available. The State Lergilature did
not, however, approve the public safety facilities bond approval required for this undertaking
during the 2006 general d o n . The Ci will brkrg thii issue up in the 2007 session.
The community negotiated (and continues to stay active in the pmcess) with the County over
the terms of a new Wal-Mart mixed-use prqect on the OMAvondale Mall site. The successful
passage of the 2005 TAD Redev-ent
Plan through County Board of Commissioners also
speaks to the City's imtergovemmental ooord&lationefforts.
In December 2006, Avondakt Estates worked with the City of Atlanta to obtain a Community
Oriented Poking S w i m s (COPS)IntemperaMe Communications Technology Program grant
from the US Department of Justice to the City of Atlanta P o l i i Depaflment it f w l s
fundamental elements of regional collaboratii and mutual aid response in public safety within
the Atlanta MstropdltanStatM'il Areas (AMSA). The grant provides a 7% match of finandal
resoulsas for erch orgmhtbn in the M A . The City of Awndale Estates PoRce Depovtmsnt
will be the reoip$nt of Rve mobile digital radbs and eleven portable cligital redios.
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Natural, Cultural and Community Resources Map
As required by DCA, the map below identifies a series of resources; the map shows key
historical markers, recreation features, environmental features and community facilities.
The blue area covering much of this map indicates groundwater recharge area, per the
Department of Natural Resources inventory.
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Systems and Road Mawork
C o u n t Y lb@lmwm
~
conw.
As a policy issue, transportation and traff'i congestion looms large over the Metro Atlanta
Region. Restrictions in federal transportation funding make road improvements an even more
contentious issue that impacts the entire region's qWi of life. The Atlanta Regional
Commission (ARC) has oriented p o l i i discussion toward making land-use decisions more
intimately linked with transportation planning. One pmgram that promotes this reorientation is
the Livable Centers Initiative (LCI), w h i i funds studies and construction projects that develop
alternative transportation modalities. In 2006, ARG "grandfathered" Avondale Estates'
Downtown Master Plan into the program; while receiving no funds for the study completed in
2004, this new LC1 status makes the C i of Awndale Estates eligible for millions of
transportation dollars earmarked for LC1 projects, such as sidewalks or alternative moddies.

For major road constroction improvements, the C i of Avondale depends upon DeKalb
County and the State Department of Transportation (DOT). DeKalb County's draft 2006

1

Comprehmsive Transportation Plan (CTP) divides the county Into planning subareas;
~vondaleEstates lies wlVlin the Central Quadrant. All the major corridors within the Central
Quadrant experience congestion during commute periods. Seventy-four percent (74%) of this
subarea's population drive to *lo& and only 9% use public transportatbn.

The County CTP has not yet been adopted and the short, medium and long-rangefunding
commitments cannot be easily determined with conat this date. Of the total 14
projects recommended for road capacity improvements in the CTP within the Central
Quadrent, none highlighted run through Avondale Estates; recommended operational
improvements did indude Memorial Drive. The Technical Addendum reports projects *kJeMkd
within the Regional Transportation Program (RTP).

MARTA's2 Easi Line rail service serves Avondale EstaIes. The AvondaJe Station is located
east of Decatw on the north side of the rail corridor; the Kensington Station is Rear the
Covington/Wlemorial Drive inten;ection. MARTA is proposing a Park-anbRldefacility for the

MARTA 1s the MetmpoVtan Manla Rapid Tmldt kJh-0
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Avondale Station. MARTA bus routes that run near or through the City include Route 96 along
Columbia Drive, Route 121 along N. AwnWCovington Road, and Route 122 w h i i runs
north from AvoRoad on North Clarendon to Georgia Perimeter College. Route 114
stops at W n g t o n Highway. and Memorial Drive.

DeKalb County's draft 2006 CTP ktentifii a Bus Rapid Transit facility targeted for the 2007
and 2010 planning pcKiod that would operate from Stone Mountain to the OMAwndale Mall
site. Acceding to the 2006 MARTA EnvironmentalAssessment, however, operations at the
southem end would terminate at Kensington Station.

Three major transportation conidors impact the City: College AvenueJCovingFon Highway (US
27WS.R. 10) forms the east-west spine; the CSX railroad conidor (formerly the Georgia
Railroad), now shared by MARTA, forms a general boundary to the north of the City; and
Memorial Drive (SR 12) forms the southeastern boundary. Covington HwyIHwy 278 is a
designated STAA highway, for oversited trucks to move freight Tfucks currently passing
through this main intersection in Avondale Estates create conflict with pedastrians, as the
intersection is adjacent to a pedestrian-orientedtown center.
The City contends with an increasing traffic congesnon problem that is largely out of its
power to control. The same congestion condinions identified in the 1S98 Camprehenshm Plan
- at Covington Highway (US 278) and at Clarendon Avenue persist in 2006. Aax,rdhg to the
draft CTP, however, the Clarendon Avenue aftmoon congestion ranks as "medium" level.

-

The State intends to place a rapkl vehicular throughput along North Awndale Road (SR
101278) in the long range; this conflicts with the pedestrian oriented polides and plans adopted
by the Ci.

Mawmomwithin tk,dwvntewn a m is restricted because there are few east/we9t
cannections north of AvondaJe Road, and because Franklin Street does Rat connect with
Clarerrdon Avenue. The large block between Maple and OHve Streets impedes flows;
redevdopment there could create an improved street rmtwrk. The dead-end slang Ashton
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Place also limits north-south connections. An malysis of Average Daily Trips generated wlthi
the downtown is presented in the Technical Addendum.
A PATH trail exists along the MARTA line. Most residential areas have ddewolks, but a
severe lack of sidewalks exists in critical areas. The Downtown Master Plan elaborates fully
on this issue: if all streets north of Avondale Road had sidewalks along both sides, there would
be 31,MlO linear feet of sktewalks. Cumntly, there exists only 9,550 linear feet, or 31% of the
potential length.
The City's recent streetscrpe program implemented4,300 linear feet of sidewalks, with a
typical width of five feet and bridc pavers on one or both sides; some areas include street
trees. The improvements occurred on the north side of Avondale Road and along a portion of
Clarendon Avenue. These new sidewalks are compliant with the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) and in good condition. Howewrr, the new sidewalks are generally too nanow for
more than one p
e
m and are often mall pedestrian refuges in-between large curb cuts.
Beyond the streetsap project, facilities are severely lacking. Only a few lots in the dormtown
area have sidewalks on their property, representing a total of 5,250 linear feet. Ovmrall, the
condition of these sidewalks is fair to poor. Many are cluttered by utilii poles and are too
narrow to be effective.
Despite the lack of sidewalks,pedesMans can easily maneuver around the Downtown area
because of the street grid and the fact that there is IitHe traffic on the narrow streets to the
north of Avondele Road. Pedestrian connectivity to the residential area to the east is e m
a c h i i . However, two substantial podmirlan banlcws exist between the downtown and
adjacent areas:the rail lines on the northem edge prohibit access to this poptsrty across the
tracks; and the hewry traffic, high-speedAvondale Road is difficult to safely traverse on foot.
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SidmdknearOh/WLsY~cut

Avondde Road osates a bartclr fw

~sbretscapepmgra.

pedcsblanr

The Downtown Master Plan recommends a detailed set of transportation and street design
recommend.tionq summarized here:
o A street plan that includes:
New streets,
Street alignments
Implitions and costs of a new Awndale Bypass
A list of priority and long-term sidewalks
o A propogal to re-mute S.R. 10/US Route 278 to Columbia and Memorial Drives
o Local measures for mediating traffic movement along North Avondale

--
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This section identifies a series of issues and opportunities that can help frame and prioritize
the City's discussions when developing the Community Agenda. DCA offers a list of topic
areas to consider. Only those that are relevant to the C i are included here. As they assess
the list of Issues and Opportunities here, community members may wish to also refer to
Section IV, w h i i reviews Georgia policy regarding "quality communities" and benchmarks that
local governments should use in pursuing improved quality of life for their residents.

I Several of the items below were drawn from the analysis and community outreach conducted
during the production of the Downtown Master Plan. The Comprehensive Plan update pfccess
is a good opportunity to present the plan's results back to the community for affirmation or
revision. While the Downtown Master Plan focuses on the town center, the data and
recommendations contained therein address a broader range of City issues and opportunities.
Below are issues and opportunfticw that emerge from a synthesis of several data sources.

/

I Population Change

1
I

m~ulation. The proportion of the population that is over 65 years of age is
increasing and this population gmup will require s p e c i a l i housing and sewices in
the Mwe.
Smaller vouna w l a t i o n . The smaller percentage of population under the age of20
years may indicate dynamics in the community beyond an aging population, such as
acoess to hbh-performing schools or affordabiili of housing (that is, the C i may not
be aWe to attraet new househob with small children).
'al Growth F
The City has not approved recent annexation requests but
g;",nSider
futur~opwals
based on the costs and benefis of each; hr now l is
anticipated that population growth will most likely occur only with the redevelopment of
the downtown center and the associated multi-family unV&proposed by City pdky.
Data regarding the population age distribution quantMes what prior planning
exercises document as a poailive feature of their community the City currently enjoys
residents. Prior planning exemism document resident
a mix of dder and
celebration of thLs mix of all age grwps.

.
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-
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The Ctty is only wwy i n ~ e m m l erperiendng
y
any rdher ldnd
of d i v e m i i n . While the lack of raM, ethnic and income C
e
v
e
W is not expected
to change radically, incremental ohange means the City has an opportunity to &flue
sense of oommunFty" and acxmmm&t% hous&oIds with new
cultiffating the
demographii in a way that benefits all residents.

Economic
Through the Master Piw~Development pmess, the City documented a clear r&tbnsh@
between land-use changes and economic develapment opportunitim for the City. fhe most
s a l ' i opportunity for
City was the one it mated for 'M by developing and adopting the
City's Domtiown Master Plan in 2084. Other oppartunitii and issues fadng the canmunity

the

9

II

a

avo^ Estates has dose proximity to a major
wban center, yet the City reuh a unique form--a$ a planned community that can
support -sale
oommercial, with a well-defined downtown space mated
by the Tudor Village.
The Master Plan gives Ci officials and pinrate sector adam
a qxmc set of community-supportedb-s
for vht tmwmmbn )mnn*
end dewtlopmm prajeds (form, mase and usalfunction) s h o u ~tot&gke in the
Downtown, with a focus on trensportation ayteffmtivas.
19asedontheMaarterPkin,theCityalrsady~~
sewat pmpebty steps required to move the plan fomrad such as the TAD
Redevalopment Plan. While the DeKalb County School System Boanf aontlnues to

I

I

Sehod Sy&m

a

9

change their poky in the future.

TheCitydoasrwtsup~xrrtakordbseofempbyment
oppcutuNI mpkwnmSOYIC~ are unlikely until the Uownwn
Me$hbomod budnsss
larlv
downtown Llearhrr due to its proxirnitpwill be the most dked
of m
y new
ktsintlgsdresklentiel-nr#MntheCity.
~ ~ M I V k O k r k a
~ , W t k n y b P d n t sEast
, Atlanta, E m ~ V
y i ~ s n d h ~ t h a t
~thsmarcr,atvaryinOlevelJ,EampstitorsofdowntarmA~~.fhe
ouccessofeachoftheseneiphborRoodbuab.lessdistrids,m,is
tkcf to

~~
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their nsspecthe dMnct WnWes. Per the Master Plan
the Clty of
A v o r ~ WEstates recognizes that tha community's Eask is not to m p h b ti tors,
but rather differentfate themsdv- Q
u that position
~
~Awndab Estates with an
o m n f t y to dmmtiate itself kMn its competitors include:
o Urban proximity but Rlral sensiMli
o Civic autonomy from the County
o Amhitedweand H i D i s M o t s
o Multi-gemfatianalmmunlty pmMs
o Public f a d l i f i and events - pubk swimming, Lake Avondale
Some of the economic development issues that i t t h u e to challenge the oommunity

indude:
o Lack of anchor, d d m t b n businesses;
a Peroeption of restrictive gavemmetvt (eg.,businass hours, signage);
o Limited pedestrian traffic;
o Un;lerutlllzed commerdal prqmrtles;
0

LachofpalkIng;
Visual Might ~.Is%I
by vaoandeg w d ' i ~ofrc o m m l along the key

conidor~mttiecity;
o The community Reeds to amWr how to p&bn itself to take advantage of the
destinationtrafficthatthenewdevelapmentofthaAvMldaleMall9it8(~g
the City to the south) will generaZs and to a d assoniated, negative im-;
o Con$tr$lnts for the Fenner-Map factory redevelopment.

~nlandCullun(RI#auocrr
Avondale Estates' oulthtew,its identify and "sms of plate"based in
~partbyhonxitlgande~tha&tMs$~ofitsrootsesa
ptemed cornm~nity.The C b estabashed Mtoltc dlstrMs and thdr
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Avondale Estate's pre-Tudor heritage. The historic precedents present opportunities
for revitalization themes.
Additional historic landmarks. Homes identlied as Modem (1945 1954) may become
future historic landmarks. Early Modem buildings that are now more than fifty years
old are being protected or preserved nationwide; they are likely become more valued
for their historic character in the future.
Downtown Parks. The Downtown Master Plan identifies a lack of parks and plazas;
the landscaped median with clock tower on the Avondale Road provides visual interest
and a visual buffer, but does not function as an active space for gathering. The ovular
parks south of City Hall are under-utilized.
PATH Greenwav Trail and Unused Land. The greenway trail that traverses downtown
also crosses under-utilized or vacant parcels that could be acquired for park spaces.
The Lake Avondale and Lake Park. A community-based, Master Plan effort for the
Lake and Park will be completed in 2007 to preserve and cultivate these resources.
Communitv Partici~ationand lm~lementationCamcity: The City enjoys high rates of
community
In addition to neighborhood
organizations
and discussion
. enaaaement.
-boards, official planning events and informational meetings document high participation
levels by the large numbers of Avondale Estate residents who attend these public
forums. Furthermore, several City functions depend upon citizens to fill boards that
exist to hear development related issues (historic preservation, trees and environment,
planning and zoning, ad hoc task forceisteering committees, etc). An active citizenry
gives city officials public support (or even impetus) to implement the plans, policies and
strategies they and their predecessors adopt. This is a cultural resource that can
translate into real dollars as City officials seek ways to creatively use funding sources
for community facilities and improvements. Funding agencies are more likely to direct
resources to a local government that demonstrates public support and the institutional
capacity to implement adopted measures.
Strona Sense of Community. Another intangible resource - but no less real in what it
imdicates as an oDwrtunitv
- is what Avondale Estates citizens identified as a "strong..
sense of community." Several features creating it include, among many others: the
public pool and tennis facilities; a variety of community groups; annual activities; familyoriented events; tree-lined streets; a reputation as a great place to raise a family; wellbuilt, historic homes, and; safety. The stability of the C i is further promoted by the
longevity of home-owner residency.

-

I
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Houslng
Historic homes. The existing stock of historical homes is a resource protected and
cultivated by the Historic District and Certificate of Appropriateness process.
Housina Condition. Most of the downtown structures are in good condition; several of
the remaining homes in the "Ingleside" neighbarhood are adulterated or dilapidated
potentially beyond salvation.
Given the stable, built-out neighbohoods, changing densities in
existing residential areas is not a likely or, according to preliminary community
discussion, desired future. Under the Master Plan concept, there is an opportunity to
direct new housing choices with possibly higher densities in the Commercial Business
District.
Housina Costs. Affordability for most residents does not appear to be a widespread
issue, although housing prices have increased by one-third in recent years.
Rental Housine A strong apartment and other rental market exists within a ten mile
radius of downtown Avondale Estates, but there are few rental options within the City.
Land Use
_Undated Policies. Building upon the success of implementing new zoning ordinances
aimed to implement the Downtown Master Plan, enhancing enforcement capacities,
establishing
.the Design Review Board and enhancing its capacities.
Maintain Historic Preservation. Continuing to utilize a Historic Preservation consultant
to work with the Preservation Board to maintain the intentions of the Historic District.
Re-developingthe sites identified within the Downtown
Master Plan
lmdementation omrtunities. Implementingthe reconfiguration of the downtown.
Promoting better intergovernmental cooperation with DeKalb
County regarding site development permits (establishing mechanisms to have greater
participation).
-

Transportatlon. Publk Facllitieq and Services
The Community
development will consider how infrastructure can better
. Agenda
.
accommodate growth (stormwater, water and sewer, and road capacity). At present, several
areas of infrastructure needs are greater than the capacity to accommodate those
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needs. The Downtown Master Plan provides an important road map for itemizing and
prioritizing costs of transportation and public faciliies improvements.
Transportation
Avondale BY-pass.The possible Avondale Bypass, a road running east of the
American Legion, north of the rail line to Sam's Crossing coukl increase route
options. City discussions regarding the potential by-pass should refer to the bypass study (2004) conducted by an appointed Citizens Committee and on record
with the City Clerk.
New MARTA Darkina deck. Outside the City boundaries, the proposed MARTA
parking dedc may create a new set of transportation dynamics for the downtown
area.
Downtown Street Network. New development in the town center could compromise
the downtown street network if not properly designed.
Traffic Calmina. Existing narrow streets and small blocks serve as traffic calming
measures and provide multiple routes.
Lack of sidewalks. The Downtown street system offers only around 30% of its full
sidewalk potential, though some streetscape improvement has occurred in recent
years.
LC1 status. An opportunity to remedy some of the impediments to creating a
pedestrian-orientedtown center exists now that the Atlanta Regional Commission
(ARC) officially "grandfathered" the City's Downtown Master Plan as qualifying as a
Livable Centers Initiative (LCI) study. Granting this status now makes the City
eliaible
for millions of dollars of federal transportation dollars earmarked for projects
(e.g., sidewalk or enhancement) only with the LC1 status. While the Ci still must
compete for these dollars, they do so among a small pool of qualified jurisdictions.
Staffina and woiect execution challenaes. Receiving LC1 funds would, however,
create a staffing challenge for the City, given that these funds have arduous federal
rules and procedures for Right-of-way and construction management.
FaciIiUes and Sewkes
Dormwater Enterorisg. The newly created fund needs monitoring to ensure
reserves meet the targeted levels by the 2009 time frame.
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Police. Prior planning exercises identify excellent safety services as a community
strength; like surrounding jurisdictions, however, the City faces the challenge of
regular recruitment and retaining qualified personnel.
Safetv. The occasional break-in causes some concerns about safety, The
community will want to assess this issue.
School Svstem Performance. One elementary school is located within the Cty
boundaries, but an addiiional elementary, middle and high school are immediately
adjacent to the City limits. Recent community organizing focuses on the poor
performance of the DeKalb County School System serving the community.
According to some sources, there is a growing group of home-school households
resulting from concerns about the education level of quality. The Avondale
Education Association, a civic group of approximately 160 members is working to
address this issue and what it portends if residents need to seek alternative
education options.
SchooVcommunitv imDacts. Forest Hills Elementary School is one of five schools
that the DeKalb County Board proposes closing by the 2008-2009 school year.
While outside the City boundary, the City will feel the impact of this closing.
Members of the community mobilized around the issue of schools may find creative
ways to work with the County regarding this existing elementaly school site.
I n t e r g o m m t a I Ctnwdinattlon
Nearby Cities. The City enjoys healthy relationshipswith surrounding cities; their
cooperation with each other has been consistently good.
PeKalb Countv. The City maintains service agreements with DeKalb County but
would like to see areas of coordination improved (such as site development
permitting).
DeKalb Countv Board of Education. The relationship with the Board of Education is
an important issue bacause of the reported low performance of the public schools
servicing Avondale Estates' residents; parents may seek alternatives - either
migrating out, or private schools outside the area (contributing to traffic).
Additionally, though the Board of Education has rejected TAD participation in the
recent past; however, maintaining communication on the subject is important for
the City.
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The Clty is prknarily cMprised of stable, buitt-out single family neighbomwder, with a
dormtown targeted for oommerckl revitgbtion. k w devefopment potential to the south and
southeast of the City may m
e
t City reMmts. Akng with new retail annomcd along
Memorid Prkre,the County oonthms to negotiate with the new owners of the okl Amndak
Mall slte for a mixa&-useproject, supposedly with higher d d g f ~
standards. The 1998
Comphmshre Plan identifibti conam about urban design decisions made by sunoundhg
DeiCalb County. Sin- tha! time, the County has undertaken six Uvabb Gent818 Initiatb
projects pursuing more pedestrian-friendly,design conscious activity centetg. It also has
adapted design overlays grid new zoning districts for mixeduse projacls with high design
standaW. The &aft of D W b County'scomprehensive plan (pending adoption 2006)
emphasizes land-use and design as a high priority; the County passed tHKl TADs further
cfmomtmt88 weatbe effds toward achieving redeve-.
Few buP produEts have
einqsd to evaluate w
r hew measures adequately d r e s s &Qn conoems raised by
Awndolle Estate USE-.
~iylLurdLCor.ndCIEenrdW~
Exitrting lend u$e in Avondele EstaW is shown on the map following the Character Areas
ckussh~.~ $ I M e b e l o w d e ~ t h e ~ d o r m o f ~ ~ r e e ~ e p e r l a n d u s e ~ ~ n
l i . The majorby of land is devoted to smgle famity reddenW neighborbode, fdlawed
by commercial uses at 8.3% of t b totd land area. The amount of opcu? m
0
8E O r n m
ofparksandreoreetknereasiaalmosteqwltotheland~ocayried~commardal
0888.
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Character Areas were mated for the Clty and owlain on the Land use map shown on
the following piage. The chamow areas were dellmated pec the M36 gukleIne$,
primarily based upon the aDowntown Mester Pkrn and the Future Lami Use
Mep, as amended in 2004. This portion of the Cafnmunlty Aseeement ah0 include@
the Future Land-Use Map because it was so reccrntly adopted; thus R should be
presented to the community dwing the Comprehensive Plan update ptoaess to
8vakrate wtrether the dssGnatio& are still approplate or need re-ammsrnent. The
Clty chmcW is ese&Ily spM between the Regidemial neighbohxxk south of
Awndale Road and the Downtown area. The Downtown area comprises 116.1 acres,
of which about 1% remdns vacant. Each C h m w Area is described in greawr
detail in the following paragraphs.
CenMEbsimssDls85cl
The Central Business D
i of Avondale Estatw is oomprised of its historic core,
indudlng the TudDr Wage and a mixture of industrial and auto-oriented uses. This
combination of businesses has evolved over time;in the future the C i enu$ions a
mixeduse downtown featuring restored historic W i w and a range of retail,
employment and open space options tied together by new streets, greenways, and
pwb!&rimfacilities.

Ti%xwadAll of the re&dentiaI areas h Av-

Estates are considered Traditional
NeigMxrrhoorisfor several reasons. Many of them neighbomoods have histo& value
tnthattheMweredeslgnedandbuiltinthestlrleandtradftionof11otaMe~srican
a-ral
periodg.Addkbnally, they are largely well-malWned, them hm been
recent investment in many home r e M ~ o n sand
, the umMyhg street network and
fabric is sustahable. he residentialneighbarhcmdsmake up the
maiotfty ot the land within the city and serve to cMneot other areas of the city. Thus,

theneQMmmwdsereawelli~ratedandwsKoonnsctsdBartoftheCity.
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institutional uses rather than the pure mmercial use shown on the future land use
map. There are also neighborhood scale commercial uses such as a CVS drugstore.
EdueatkWRmtion
This area is comprised of recreationalfields awxkted with adjacent institutions, both
public and private schools.
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Areas that deserve special attention and the reasons they need particular attention are
summarized blow:
1. Downtown: areas needina revitalization. The abandoned or obsolete commercial
structures on the west side of the downtown deserve spedal attention, as does the
Fenner-Dunlap industrial site. To address these areas, redevelopment goals, the
Downtown Masler Plan conceptualizes 250 total new housing units; 75,000 square
feet of new office space; 73,000 square feet net of new retaivrestaurant space,
and;1.91 acres of new park space;
2. Downtown: areas readv for redevelaoment m a v m infrast~cturq.When
redevelopment occurs in the downtown, the C i will need to carefully plan street
improvements per the Master Plan, so that infrastructure improvements keep pace
with the new development;
3. Lake Avondale recreation area: environmental resource. Problems with emsion
and maintenance identified in other planning documents will now be addressed as
part of the Lake Avondale Master Plan during 2007, and;
4. press with Historic Value. As mentioned in other sections, the City already protects
areas with historic value through Historic Dirict regulations.
Avondrle Estates Downtown Mbter Plan: CotmW A&p
The concept map on the following page illustrates the policy adopted by City officials for
the Mure of the downtown area, in terms ot land-use and key elements. The concept map
is supported by the Downtown Master Plan text which details the strategy for a d d ~ i ~ l g
the plan-
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DGA adopted the Quality Community Objectives as a statement of the development patterns
and options that will hdp Georgia preserve unique cultural, natural and historic resources
while looking to the future and developing to its fullest potential. As a planning tool, the Quality
Community Objectives Assessment delimates a series of indicators for 15 policy objectives,
organized into the form of a checklii meant to help conduct the analysis for the Community
assesSment.
While generating the Community Assessment summary, including Issues and Opportunities,
each indicator of these objectives was reviawed. Those objectives that the City achieves (or
falls short of meeting) are relevant for the City were included within the text above. The 15
ObjeUives are abbreviated below along with the policy statement in italics (for a full copy of
the assessment tool, see
h~://www.dca.state.aa.us/deveIopment/P/PQGAs

sessment.txIf.
A comment is made only for those that are not elaborated upon in the preceding Sections I
and II. The purpose of itemizing these issues is to demonstrate consideratii of them, per
State mandate; however, given the size of the City, its limited resources, and the location
relative to a larger county and regional economy, most of the QCOs with comments are more
appropriately addressed through other levels of government involvement or are not ieasible for
the community to address. This is something, however, that should be evaluated through the
public participation process in developing the Community Agenda.

I

1. f b d o p m M RWems: Traditinal neqhtwrtnwd developmentpattgms sharkl be
e m o u ~includfng
,
use of more humn soale dmdopmnt, compad dev;elqpment,
mixing of uses within easy walking distant%ofon each other, and f80r80rWng
p%Srfm

ach*ity.
The folkwing sections address the Development Patterns Quality Community Obj&iVe:
SR(i0nI:EmnmlcDeMbpment

T~syaenrrndRcdN*rrak
8eowMII EmronicDswbpnent

HourinD
WUBe
Tnwmpawh, Publii FaeWi(** md %Nioss
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Seakn II: Ecolwnric DIvrkpnM
WUralrndCulhasl~
HaglnO

Liwdum

7.Opan%pl#aPnawvr;HonNewde~entshouldbs~tomkrimir~the
crmaMoflandconswned,andopeny~aceshouMbe~asidefn#n~forlrse
a s p u b l k : p & s o r a s g ~ ~C .o m p a Q r d e ~ o r o R ~ ~ a r e
one way ot e m m n g this type of open q m e pesewation.

The following seotions address the Open Space Prese~atlonQualii Community
objecthre:
&&n

I: Natud and Cultursl RcDDurwr
Nslwal*~,andCom~ReracrcslMep

SeaknII:WmnslandCu#taal~

Landuw

Ptwaah: EnvinnnnmW& ~~amas shoukl be proteded from
m@ve imp&$ of d e m n 6 parHaMy when they inre important for marmarWning
hgdiHonal~olqUalityoflifeoftheaommunityorr;egion.
WtmmwWhrmeverpassPbde,the
Rakrraltenain, Mnqp,and vegeiatkm of an ama s h o s h o u l d b e ~ .

a En-

COMMEPTT: The City meets Part V pknning criteria; the Community Assessment
ldentiffsswhether protected natural features exist, and these that do
have local na~)ulathm
that meet the State's minimum slandwds. the
City of A&
Estates relies upon the Depament of Natural
Resoufeesfor its inventory of natural m r o e a . However, the city's
Master Plrw for L a k e A v o n d a l e w i U p r w k f e ~ h r e i n f ~
q p r d i q thb resource and the im-e
8-rigs. The City
recognizedthattmaybewithmaam~Ict(~rec)cage~andthus
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~ t h & d e ~ m ( r o a d w
s *,, s e w % r ) r o ~ ~ g r o w t t , b i p p r q p r i a t e
traihing of fhe mwkforoe, d o r d i n a r r r c e s and m@&om to manags growfh crs desired, or
~ @ c a p . a r b l e o f ~ ~ n g e ~ ~ a n d m a n e s g i n g N e w ~ w t
it ocwrs.

The following s W o m address the Growth PreparednmQuality Community Wi:
Seebknt: EcommioDevslqmwl
NaturalandOuwRearWws
~ n i t y F p c m W a a n d ~ a n d l ~ ~ ~ C o o r Q M t r o n
TrsnqMslbnSyganrydRQad~

seaion II: POpllBLsmcim@e
-DsMlqmarl
~anlCulbmJRenurcss

-MI

Muss
Trwrpwtlgon,PuWcF~,dWLss,~

o w n m in~temrs of& skills required, / o n p m g u g ~ ~ i tiid
ya,gm to other
@ammedivltb
k
in the region, hn$wt on me msouroes of ttm a m , and future prmwcts
for axpamion and creation of Ri@~-skiIjah~
u
n
~
.
COMMENT. Avondale E$tates does not have a program to remit firms that pprovide
or create swtainable pnxkrcts. The City dam not enby a very diverse
jobbase,ashdkatedbytheennploymentdatrrintheassessment.
Please see the foWowing d o n s for addihnel information:

--

8safant:Emnndo-

Canmunlly~8Jld~andlntapDamrrnnrtsl~
seabll it-chMOlr

LsndU.0

T ~ P u W o F p f i l l b k . , ~ ~

C

W

m The dty dms not have an mtrepreneur suppot3 progrem. Please sea
the fdkmkrg saabm iw O r 1 informatkm
sE&maI&II: EcsmdcDwdqxmnt
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12. Social and Economic Development: Education Opportunlles Educational and
training opportunities should be readily available in each community to permit community
residents to improve their job skills, adapt to technological advances, or to pursue
entrepreneurial ambitions.

-

COMMENT: While the Ci of Avoridale Estates does not provide workforce training
options, there are a variety of resources available at nearby education
facilities and through DeKalb County, as identified within the text of
Sections Iand II above. Please see the following sections for addto
i nal
information:
seaion I: E m i c Devekpment
Community Facilities and Servkf~~
and lntergwemmental Coordination
Section 1l:Population Change
Transportation. Public Facilities, and Sewices

13. Social and Economic Development: Housing Choice A range of housing size, cost,
and density should be provided in each community to make it possible for all who work in
the community to also live in the community (thereby reducing commuting distances), to
promote a mixture of income and age groups in each community, and to provide a range of
housing choice to meet market needs.

COMMENT: Zoning regulations do not allow garden apartments for rent or financial
gain; the Ci is near build out and there are not available vacant lots for
multi-family developments, although the Master Plan provides for them
within Downtown redevelopment projects. The smallest lot for
multifamily housing is 5,445 square feet. The median rents and home
sale prices indicate that there is not housing available within the Ci
limits for all income levels, but an analysis of the surrounding rental and
housing markets suggests there is nearby access to a variety of price
points. The community should discuss whether there are indicators for
special housing demand. Please see the following sections for
additional information:
section I:Population C h q
Ecoromlc owdopment
Natural and Cuilud ResouSeabn Il:Popllation Chpnps
Ecomic Deve!qmant
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Introduction to the Technical Addendum

This addendum provides detailed data, tables and graphs that support the summary Community
Assessment and the Issues and Opportunities raised therein. The following data help describe the
existing conditions of Avondale Estates and is meant to aid the development of a Community Agenda
for the future.

II.

Population

A Total PopuI8tlon
The ~ o ~ u l a t i oofnAvondale Estates was 1.313 in 1980. Bv 1990. the oowlation increased
to 2,209, and the U.S. Census recorded 2,609 persons livkg in ~vondaleEstates in 2000.
o Between 1980 and 1990, Avondale Estates population increased by 68.%
o Between 1990 and 2000, the population of ~vondaleEstates increased by 18.1%
The Georgia Department of Community Affairs estimates the 2005 population
of Avondale
. .
Estates tbbe 2,633 persons.
The total increase between 1980 and 2000 was 98.7%. In the subwuent period between
2000 and 2005, the City grew by 12.4%. During that period, DeKalb ~ o u n i yshowed an
increase of 5% and the State of Georgia
- showed an increase of 11% overall during the
same time.
Population forecast for Avondale Estates in 2025 are 4,231 (using U.S. Census base
data). If the Ci maintains plans to preserve existing, built-out single family
neighborhoods, then growth possibilities will largely be dependent upon intensifying
housing options in the Downtown area and/or annexation. If followed as designed, the
Downtown Master Plan proposed development scenario would create an additional 250
dwelling units by 2014, with an associated gain of 647 residents that would remain stable
through 2029.
-

Table 2-1.Population 1980-2000City, County and State
Population, 1980 2000 City, County, and State
%Change
%Change
%Change
2000
Jurisdiction
1980
lggO
8090
90-00
8040
18.1%
98.7%
68.2%
Avondale Estates
1,313
2,209
2,609
13.0%
22.0%
37.9%
DeKalb County
665,865
483,024
545,837
26.4%
8,186,453 50.0%
~ O f ~ g l5,457,566
e
6,478,216
18.7%
Source: U.S. Census

-
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Table 2-2. Awndale Estates P o p u i a t t Estimates
~
and Fwecast 2005-2025
Estates Populatlon Estimate G x ~ o r e c a sto
t 2025

-dale

Tow
P

W

h

rZsSs

3,257

3,581

3
m

1

4.231

Source:Georgia Department of Community Affairs
Table 2-3. Population and Gender 1980-2000

F m k population

NA

1.197

1,440

source: 2000 U.S.Census

Overall, Avoridale Estates is an aging community, experiencing and anticipating an incraase in
its oohorts on the older end of the spectrum. The population cohort w e 22554 comprise over
half the population of Awndale Estates (51%). f i i s is comparable tothe same age gmup in
DeKalb (49.5%) and Georgia (45.6%).
Table 2-4. PoplWon i\ge 2000
Population Age (Percent of Total, 2000 U.S. Census)

Source:2000 U.S. Census
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Table 2-5. Population Age 2000

1 Total

2,609

2,933

3,259
3,582
Source: 2000 U.S. Census

3,905

4,231

June IY, ZWI

Table 2-6. Population Distribution by Age 8 Gender (2000)

e Cohort
Under 5 earn
s t o 9 ears
10 to 14 ear6
15to 17yfmm
17
1 8 d l 9 ~ 6 a 1 ~16

30

13

5

20 years

2

21 vnan

over

A

1

21

1

34

1,169 1 1,440
Swrce: 2000 U.S. Census

Total

1

Over half the 2000 Avondale Estates population falls within the age 25-54 cohort,
considered the prime workforce cohort.
The percentage of 45-54 year okls in Avondale Estates (17.6%) was higher than the
county and state average (12.8% and 13.2%. respectively).
The 55+ age group accounts for 28.740 of the 2000 population in Avondale Estates, while
comprising 14.9% of the population in DeKalb and 17.7% of the population of Georgia,
respectively.
The 65+ age group accounts for 19.8% of the 2000 population in Avondale Estates, while
compromising only WOof the DeKalb population and 9.6% of the Georgia population.
Avondale Estates' high percentages of persons over the age of 45, suppwted by the low
percentage of persons younger than 20 years old (18.4%) reflects that the city has a
slightly older population than county and state averages.
o The percentage of 14-17 year olds in Avondale Estates (1.8%) is less than a third of
the state average (5.7%).
o The pementage of 21-24 year okls in Avondale Estates (WO)is less than a third of the
county average (6.670).
In Avondale Estates, the 2003 estimated median age is 42.4 years, while the median age
for Metro Atlanta is 34.2 years and 34.6 years for the state of Georgia.
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C. Race & Ethniclty
The population of Avondale Estates is less diverse than the larger surrounding communities.
While Avondale Estates residents are majority White, DeKalb County is majority BladdAfricanAmerican. In 2000, the Whiie populationin the Atlanta Region accounted tbr 58.8% of the
total population; in Avondale Estates, the White population was 88.8% of the total. At the state
scale.
Between 1990 and 2000, the White population of Avondale Estates decreased from 97.2%
to 88.8%, while all other race categories increased (with the exception of Native
American).
Between 1990 and 2000, the White population of DeKalb County decreased by half (from
71.3% to 35.8%), while all other race categories doubled or more.
Between 1990 and 2000, the Whiie population of Georgia decreased from 71% to 65.1Y0
of the total population while all other race categories increased.
Table 2-7.Racial Composition 1980-2000

I white alone

I
I
-8

hmertcan

1.276

1

97.2%

1

2.095

1

94.8%

1

2.316

1

88.8%

26

2.0%

74

3.3%

225

8.6%

0

0.w

5

0.2%

4

0.2%

8

0.6%

26

1.2%

27

1 .O%

3

O.%

9

0.4%

37

1.4%

I(

1/PacHlc

I Islander

Othw Ram

TOTAL

1

1,313

1 1OO.Wo 1

1

2,209
lW.m
Source: 2WO U.S.Census

1

2,609

1

100.0%

Table 2-8.Racial Composition- Avondale Estates

P Asian or Pecific Blander

o A m i c a n hdlsn and
IBfsck or African American

Source: 2000 U.S.Census

II
II

1
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Between 1980 and 1990, the Hispanic population in Avondale Estates increased from 7 to
28 persons.
From 1990 to 2000 the Hispanic population in Avondale Estates from 28 to 40 persons,
according to the 2000 U.S. Census.
During the same decade, the Hispanic population in DeKalb County increased by 236%,
while the Hispanic population across the state of Georgia increased by 300%.
The Georgia Department of Community Affairs estimates the 2005 H i n i c population in
Avondale Estates to be 48 persons.
The Hispanic population in Avondale Estates is 1.5% of the total population, compared
with DeKalb County (7.9%)and the state of Georgia (5.2'?/0).
Using U.S. Census data, the Georgia Department of Community Affairs predicts the
Avondale Estates Hispanic population will more than double between 2000 and 2025,
increasing to 81 persons.
Following regional and national trends, the Hispanic population of Avondale Estates may
be underreported and is expected to continue to increase. The table below shows the
estimated incremental addition of Hispanic residents to the community to 2025.
Table 2-9. Avondale Estates Hispanic Ethnic Composition

Source: 2000 U.S. Census
Table 2-10.Projected Racial Composition2000-2005

I

R o p e d Racial Composition 2000-2025. Avondalo Estates
C a t m o r v ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ 2 M ) 5 ~ 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 5 ~ 2 0 1 0 ~ ~ ~
W h b .lorn
88.8%
87.6%
87.0%
86.5%
85.9%
85.5%
Black lAtrican
American
8.6%
9.4%
10.W0
10.4%
10.9%
11.2%

dono
AsMp.clflc
Id.nd.r
Olhu Race

1.1%

1.O%

1.1%

1.4%

1.8%
1.7%
1.We
Source: 2000 U.S. Census

1.1%

1 .%

1.2%

1.8%

1 .%

The populations of DeKalb County and Georgia as a whole are becoming more
heterogeneous. Avondale Estates hardly reflects this trend, showing a much lower rate of
diversikation than the region.
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D. Income
The Avondale Estates community is more affluent than its surrounding areas. The estimated
median income in 2003 was $73,566, according to the Downtown Master Plan. The per capita
income for Avondale Estates in 2000 was more than double the per capita income for the state
of Georgia.
Table 2-11. Avondale Estates Per Capita lncorne 1980, 1990 & 2000

I

Avondale Estates Per Capita lncorne (in dollars)
tegory
I ~ O Q , I p 1 7000
Per Capita Income 1 11,281 1 24,077 1 42,605
Source: 2000 U.S. Census

1

The 2000 per capita income for Avondale Estates was $42,605.
o The 2000 per capita income for DeKalb County was $23,968.
o The 2000 per capita income for the state of Georgia was $21,154
Table 2-12. Avondale Estates Per Capita Income 2000 - 2030 projections

Source: 2000 U.S. Census

The per capita income of Avondale Estates shwkl continue to climb, with Census
estimates predicting It to reach $58,267 in 2010 and $89,591 by 2030.
Table 2-13. Avondale Estates Average Househokl Income 1990,2000

Source: 2000 U.S. Census

The 2000 average household income for Avondale Estates ($89,415) was markedly highw
than that of DeKalb County and the State of Georgia
o The 2000 average howehoki income for DeKalb County was $63,079, up from
$44,444 in 1990.
o The 2000 average household income for the state of Georgia was $80,077, greatly
increasedfrom $36,810 in 1990.

According to the 2000 U.S. Census, the median household income for Avondale Estates
was $70,625 in 1999.
Table 2-15. 1999 Household Income Distribution and Ratios

Source: 2000 U.S. Census
In 2000.47.3% of households in Avondale Estates had incomes of $75,000 or more, with
10.5% i f the households making $150,000 or more.
o By comparison, 27.4% of households in DeKalb County and 22.W0 of households in
Georgia had incomes in 2000 of $75,000 or more, with only 5.8% in DeKalb and 4.55%
in Georgia having incomes greater than $150,000.
In 2000.9.946
of
Estates had incomes less than $20,000.
- - households in~vondale
o By comparison, 15.1% of households in DeKalb County and 213%
of households in
Geomia had incomes below $20,000 in the year 2000 (U.S. Census).
The follohng table presents the sources of income for Avondale Estates' residents.

----.

Table 2-16. Avondale Estates Personal Income by Type 1990 8 2000

Aggregate social security- 1
Aggregate public aulstanu
income
Anarema n t h m n lncom
~

1

3,297,020

1

6%

0%
71,260
1 3,280,741
0%
Source: 2000 U.S. Census

1

1

5,344,900

I

98,800
5,9ei,soo

1

5%

0%

I

6%
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Economic Development
A. Economic Base
From 1990 to 2000 the total employment in Avondale Estates has increased from 1,I
77 to
1,540, a 24% iumD. EmDlovment estimates based on the 2000 U.S. Census indicate that
increase may hav'e continuk, with employment in 2005 prediied to be 1,766 (a 13% change
since 2000). Most business establishments in the
em~lovedbetween one to four ~eoole.
while only six of the 122 establishments employed behee;l 100 and 250 people.
By comparison, DeKalb County total employment from 1990 to 2000 increased from 299,852
to 347,410, a 14% increase. The state of Georgia as a whole increased its total employment
20% from 3,090,276 to 3,839,756 during the same time period.
According to the DeKalb County Comprehensive Plan 2005 -2025 (draft), the County contains
nearly a fifth of the businesses located in the Metro Atlanta's 20 counties. The following table
identifies the top ten employees, which indicates a logical relationship between County
employment opportunities and Avondale Estate resident labor force, approximately one-third
of which works in Education, Health and Social Services fields (see Table 3-14). Another onethird works in the Information, FIRE, or ProfessionaV Administrative1 Management fields.
Table 3-1. DeKalb County Employers by Size
D o p Ten Employers - DeKalb County
Organization
BellSouth Telecommunications Inc.
Emory University
DeKaR County Schools
DeKalb County Government
Cox Enterprises
U.S. Center for Disease Control &

I

I

Employeoa
22,041 ,
14,398
6,876
6,600
5,322
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Table 3 2 . Employment by Industry and Size Classification

pubk

adminkbakn

0
0
4
2
21
15
Source: U.S. Census Bureau 2004 County Business Patterns

0

0

Data spedfk to economic development within the City CO~UX primarily from the market study
condwted for the Downtown Master Plan. 2004 data associated with Downtown Avond.b
-feature:
1,153 private sector jobs existing within Downtown Avondale Estates
An estknated 179 midents living in Downtown Awndale Estates
4,078 mpbyws working in the area immediately surround@ Downtown Avondale
Estates.
163,000 sq. feet of Retail speee wilh'i Downtown Awndllle Estates
21.000 sa. feet of Food (L Bevsrege space within Downtown Awndale Estatw
510,100
feet of I ~ I P V Awithin
~ Downtown
~ O ~ A V O WWtm, the

4.

~ingmajorityofbus~spaceinDormtown.
128,40(3 sq. feet of Office space within Downtown Avondale Estates.

722,500 sq. feet of private sector employment space within Downtown Avondale Estates
Projected galns from the Implementation of the Downtown Master Plan concepts by
2014:
Net increase of 54,750 sq.feet of Retail space within Downtown Avondale Estates.
Net increase of 18,250 sq. feet of Food & Beverage
within Downtown Avondale
- space
.
Estates.
Net decrease of 103,200 sq. feet of IndustriaWAutospace within Downtown Avondale
Estates.
Net increase of 10,650 sq. feet of Office space within Downtown Avondale Estates.
Net decrease of 19,550 sq. feet of private sector employment space within Downtown
Avondale Estates
Over the next ten years employment growth should be primarily in the retail and food &
beveraae cateaories. However, the establishment of the Downtown as an office address over
the lon&term ghhwld result in significant increases in job growth; at the same time, long-term
industrial and auto uses are expected to decrease as Downtown becomes more attractive for
other uses.
Table 3-3. Projected Changes in Downtown Employment through 2029

I

uses.
Source: Avondale Estates Downtown Master Plan
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Table 3-4. Downtown Population

1'Number indudes assisted living units

Source: Avondale Estatea Downtown Master Plan

C. lebor Force
The following tables report employment status, followed by trends in employment change as
analyzed by the Downtown Master Plan.
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Table 3-5. Labor Force Participation

I

Avondale Estates: Labor Force Participation
I
4nnn
I
rnrr
Category
Total Malea and
I
I
Females
1 1,900 2,185
In labor force:
1,228
1,584
Civilian Labor force
1,564
1,222
Civilian Employed
1,ln 1,540
Civilian unemployed
24
45
In Anmd Forcer
0
6
Not tn labor force
672
621
Total Males
837
972
Male In labor force:
624
793
Male Civilian Labor force
622
793
Male Civilian Employed
779
601

1

1

Male In Anned Forom
WkNotinkborfotce
Total Females
Female in labor force:
I Female Civilian Labor
I

1,083

1.213

I

I

Female Civilian
Female Civilian
unem o ed
Female In Armed
Forma
Femab Not in labor
tOl-CO

I

4

459
Source: 20W U.S. Census

I

0
442

Table 36.Labor Force Participationby Place of Work

1 2,209 1 2,609
Worked In State of mldenco 1 1,I 66 1 1,534
Worked in place of residence I 151
1 164
Worked 0Llt~kk
of Dof
I
I
residence
1 1,015 1 1,370
Worked outsid. of atate of
I
I residence
I 0
I 0
Source: 2000 U.S. Census

I
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Table 3-7. Employment by office Location

Source: 2000 U.S. Census
Employees and industry in the Downtown:
In 2004, the following sectors had the most employees working in Downtown Avondale
Estates:
o 229 Retail employees
o 156 Food & Beverage employees
o 340 IndustriaVAuto employees
o 428Offceemployees
o totaling 1,I 53 total private sector employees
Pmiected chames from the imdementation of the Downtown Master Plan concepts by
20i4 may incluk the following s h i i in employment:
o Net increase 199 Retail employees (Retail will supersede IndustriaVAuto as the second
largest employment sector)' o Net increase of 135 Food & Beverage employees
o Net decrease of 36 IndustriaVAuto employees
o Net increase of 36 Office employees
o Net increase of 301 employees,
o Total of 1,454 private sector jobs within Downtown Avondale Estates

The hourly wages for residents of Avondale Estates are not available; following are data from '
the State of Georgia Department of Revenue.
W i n hourly wages for all occupations in Georgia is $13.49
Mean hourly kg&
for all occup&ions in Georgia is $17.45
Mean annual earnings for all occupations in Georgia are $36,290
Table 3-8. Wags or Salary Income 1999

source: 2000 U.S. census
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E. Worker Commute patterns
Table 3-9. Transportation Methods to Work
Transportation to Work for Workers (Age 16+)
I DeKalb I Avondale

Bus or trolley bus

1

59,355

1

33,396

I

Other meens
Worlced at home

1

1

17.907

1

2,957

I

1

1

9

I

108,986
10,378
Source: 2000 U.S. Census

20

1

73

Table 3-10. Travel Time to Work

I DeKalb I Avondale
Total:
DM not work at
home:

3,832,803

341,110

1,534

3,723.81 7

330,732

1,461

Source: 2000 U.S. Census
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Table 3-11. Travel Time by Means of Transportation

0th- mcwU
80 or more minutes:
Public
iransportation
OthW mcrpns

31,771
36,260

134
59

10,511
29,978
25,749
317,164
Source: 2MM U.S. Census

0
59

333.868
347,142

Table 3-12. Primary Vehiie Occupancy for Workers

0th.r mema (Including those who

worlud8tholM)

306,831
Source: 2000 U.S. Census

48,142

174
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F. Economic Resources
Since the 1998 Comprehensive Plan update, the City has aaaressivelv undertaken a series of
steps to promote a healthy economic environment. in 2001,ihe C i &tabtished the
Downtown Development Authority, which continues to meet on a regular basis. In 2004 the
City developed and adopted the Citv's Downtown Master Plan and hllowed uo with a
~ebevelopmentPlan that meets ~ & r g i aState requirements for preparing a f a x ~ll&ation
District (TAD). The redevelopment area identified in the TAD had a current market value of
approximately $23 million in 2005. Upon completion of the Redevelopment Plan
implementation, the district is projected to have a fair market value of around $69.2 million
dollars with an assessed value of approximately $27.7 million.
~

~

While the City of Avondale Estates does not provide job training programs, residents have
access to those offered through DeKalb County which relies on several economic resources
for job training and general education. The DeKalb Technical Institute provides skills training
and is in partnership with businesses to provide specialized training for employees on site and
in anticipation of employment needs
to moving into, expanding or r e - t d n g in the area.
Furthermore, eight colleges and universities are located within Dekalb, including the third
largest colleae in Geomia. More broadlv. Avondale Estates residents have easv access to
mgor instituions such& Georgia ~ech-and
Georgia State in Atlanta and the university of
Georgia in Athens. Programs and other resources sited in the DeKalb County Comprehensive
Plan include:
South DeKalb Business Incubator program
InternationalBusiness Expansion
The DeKalb Chamber ducat ion Foundation
The DeKalb Chamber Business Association Forum
The DeKalb Chamber Bio-Life Sciences Initiative

0. Economic Trends
The economy of Avondale Estates, though a small city, has undergone some changes in the
past decade. These changes differentiate it from the greater Atlanta region and Dekalb
~ducational,Health, and Social Services is the largest employment sector for the
woulation of Avondale Estates, comprising 29.5% of the total employed civilian
@pulation, an increase from 1990 when itcomprised 22.8% of the total.
Educational, Health, and Social Services sector also increased in DeKalb County between
I990 and 2000, from 16.7% to 19510.
Professional, Scientitic, Management, Administrative, and Waste Management services
sector increased dramatically in Avondale Estates, from 3% of the total employed civilin
wwlation in 1990 to 16.7Y0 of the Dopulation in 2000.
'Prbfessional, Scientific, ~ana~ement;
Administrative, and Waste Management sewices
sector also incressed in DeKalb County between 1990 and 2000, from 6.8% to 13.9%.
Arts, Entertainment. Recreation, Accommodatii and Food Services sector showed a
moderate increase in proportion of total employment between 1990 and 2000.
Arts, Entertainment, dekation, A m m o d a t i o n and Food Services sector also increased
in DeKalb County between 1990 and 2000, from 1.3% to 7.7.
19
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The percentage of total employment of all other sectors in Avondale Estates declined
between 1990 and 2000.
The Wholesale Trade sector declined in Avondale Estates from 7.1% in 1990 to 0.3% in

2000.
The sectors with the greatest declines in DeKalb County between 1990 and 2000 were
Retail Trade and Other Services.
The sectors with the greatest declines in Georgia between 1990 and 2000 were Retail
Trade and Manufacturing.
Table 3-13. Employment by Industry

Source: 2000 U.S. Census
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Table 3-14.Empbyment Projections by industry

wlminlstratlve, a

Sourn: 2000 U.S. cenw
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P

IV.

Housing
A. Housing Types & Mix
Avondale Estates is a well-established community of primarily single-family residential parcels
that is near, if not already at build-out. The 1998-2017 Comprehensive Plan reports that
annexation and two new residential projects increased housing availability nearly 100%
between 1980 and 1990.
Avondale Estates housing stock is not diverse, consisting almost entirely of single family
dwellings. While multi-family housing is sparse within the Ci limits, the 1998 Comprehensive
Plan indicates an abundance of multi-family dwellings, rental properties in particular, adjacent
to the C i limits.
The Downtown Master Plan states that 61 housing units are located in the downtown area
(2004); implementing the plan proposed by that study will increase the number of townhomes,
live-work and multi-family residential units to 220 and add 30 more single family residential
units.
Table 4-1. Types of Housing

I

0 1 0.0% I
0 1 0.0%
O.% I
9
O.%I
0
0.0%
0.0%1
Source: 2000 U.S. Census and C i y of Avondale Estates Officials

Tnik
All Oth6f

1
01
0

1

1

01 the reported 2000 housing units, 999 were detached, single family residential housing
units, and 217 were single family attached units.
In surrounding DeKalb County, new housing stock is comprised of a high percentage of
m u l t i i i l y units compared to surrounding region: about 44% of all units permitted in 2004
were for multifamily in DeKalb County, while region-wide multi-family constitute only 28%

B. Households and Hwsehold Size
The average household size for Avondale Estates in 2000 was 2.1 1.
Table 4-3. Average Household Size

I

Persons per
household

2.48

2.17

2.11

Source: 2000 U.S. Census

The trend of smaller household sizes is expected to continue, with the average household
size for Avondale Estates in 2030 projectedto be 1.56 persons per household.
The average household size in DeKalb County is decreasing as well, from 2.75 persons
per household in 1980 to 2.62 persons per household in 2000, according to the
U.S.Census. The trend is expected to continue with the average household size reaching
2.43 persons per household in 2030.
The number of households in Avondale Estates is expected to continue to increase and is
predicted to reach 1,574 households by 2010 and 2,270 households by 2030 according to
U.S. Census predictions.
The number of households in DeKalb County is expected to continue to increase as well
and is predicted to reach 287,548 by 2010 and 363,965 by 2030 according to U.S. Census
predictions.

C. Condltlon & Occupancy
The housing stock in Avondale Estates is in good condition, but is aging. Over 97% of housing
units were constructed prior to 1990, and over half (63%) were built prior to 1960. There have,
however, been numerous renovations of the older housing stock, such that the overall
condition of housing within the city has not degraded.
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Table 4-4. Age of Housing Structures

I Total:

I

1,239

I

Built 19B9 to March 2000
Bullt 1895to lsSe
Built ISM to is94
Built 1980 to 1989
Built 1970 to 1979
~ u l1840
l to 1949
226
Built 1or earller
162
Source: 2000 U.S. Census and City of Avondale Estates Officials
Though the housing stock in Avondale Estates is aging, there have been improvements made
upon the condition of some. As of 2000, all housing units maintained kitchen and plumbing
facilities as shown below.
Table 4-5. Housing Condition
Avondale Estates: Housing Condltion I
1990
2000
Tolal houslng units
1 1,074
1,239
Lacking plumblng facilities
I
3
0
0
0
Lacking complete kltchen tacilltlea
I Housing Unib Vacant
I
58
37
Source: 2000 U.S. Census and City of Avondale Estates Officials

I

According to the 2000 U.S. Census, 9% of Avondale Estates properties were occupied,
primarily by homeowners. A more recent analysis in 2003 shown below solidifies the status of
Avondale Estates as majority owner-occupied (87%).
Table 4-6. Tenure by Type Comparison

Source: ESRl BIS; 2000 Census

Nearly half the Clty's rasidents moved to Avondale Estates before 1990. The Downtorm
Mastsr Pian rewrts that occuded housing units in the residentid market a m (10 mile &is)
are almost &ly divWed b&em ownership and rental: an estimated 5% are m r
occupied and 48% are renter occupied. In DeKalb Cwnty, the proportion of owner occupied
units is slfghtly higher (59%). Owner occupied units make up 59% of the DeKab Cowlay's
oecupledhousslgwritaAknostaHoccupiedunitsinAvondaleEstatm(92%)an,owner
oacupied. Uaven pmefd (11%) of total hwsing units in the market ma are vecant, above the
proportion in DeKalb Caunty (9%)
and Awndale Estates (6%)).
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Single-family growth will be strong within the next ten years, but will decrease as the area is
developed. Longer-term, growth should occur in the number of multifamily units, particularly as
the City's vibrant street life begins to emerge and the area's desirabili increases. As the
number of housing units increase so will the population.

D. Cost of Housing
Since 2003, home values in Avondale Estates have been firmly centered in the $200,000'~. The
2006 estimated median sales value of Avondale Estates homes was $244,950. A recent 2003
analysis suggests there is more variation in values throughout the residential market area and in
DeKalb County.
The following table compares Avondale Estates' home values with that of DeKalb County and the
residential market within a 10-mile radius of the C i .
Table 4-7. Home Value Comparison, 2003
Avondale
Estates

Home Value
Less than $50,000
$50,000-99,999
$100,000-1 49,999
$150.000-199,999
$200,000-299,999
$300,000-399,999
$400,000499,999
$500,000-599,999
$759,000-999.999
$1,000,000 and

I

above
Total
Median Homo
value
~~

~

~

0%
2%
15%
15%
44%
17%
5%
1%
0%

DeKalb

County
1%
16%
30%
17%
20%
8%
4%
2%
1%

Rerldeniial
Market Area
(l0mile)
2%
16%
27%
17%

18%
8%
5%
4%
W o

1%
1,132

151,911

1%
192,097

$236,957

$157,979

$163,037

0%

~

Source: ESRl BIS 2003
Table 4-8. W i n g Costs in City, County and State

Source: 2000 U.S. m
su8

1
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Table 4-9. Median Home Sales for Avondab compared to Decatur

I

Percent Change in Home
Prim9 (hwn2001 to 2006)
Medlan New Home priceo
(2006 averam)
-.

30%

20%

$259,900

$240,900

Source: Atlanta Journal Constitution Home Sales Report

I

E. Cost-Burdened Households
Cost-burdened households must be considered when looking at the overall health and status of
housing in Avondale Estates. The tables below detail the number of cost-burdened or severely
cost-burdened households by type, including differentiations in size and tenure. The breakdown of
cost-burden is based on the following definitions.
Rent 0-3O% These are units with a current gross rent (rent and utilities) that are
affordable to households with incomes at or below 30% of HUD Area W i n Family
Income. Affordable is defined as gross rent less than or equal to 309'0 of a household's
gmss income.
Rent 30-m - These are units with a current gross rent that are affordable to households
with incomes greater than 30% and less than or equal to 50% of HUD Area Median Family
Income.
Rent > 80% - These are units with a current gross rent that are affordable to households
with incomes above 80% of HUD Area Median Family Income (MFI).
Value 040% - These are homes with values affordable to households with incomes at or
below 50% of HUD Area Median Family Income. Affordable is defined as annual owner
costs less than or eaual to 30% of annual omss income. Annual owner costs are estimate
Value 50-80% - T h k e are units with a cuGent value that are affordable to households with
incomes greater
than 5Wo and less than or wual to 80% of HUD Area Median Family
Income.
Value > 80% - These are units with a current value that are affordable to households with
incomes above 80% of HUD Area Median Family Income.

-
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Table 4-10. Cost-Burdened Rental Households

Household by Type, Income, &
Housing Problem

0

1

0

Source: 2000 CHAS Data Book
'MFI- Median Family Income

1

0

1
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Table 4-1 1. Cost-Burdened Owner Occupied Households

Hwwhold by Type,
Intome, 8 Housing

'Median Family Income

Amy housing pmbkm8: cast b u d n grater than 30% of i m e a d o r ovwmwding a d o r without
complete kitchen or plumbing taciiith.
O t b hmdng pmM.nu:omfmMding (1.O1 or more pecswts per m)andlor without compbt~k d c h
orpkunbinOfad8tirs.
Eldulyhouwhdd.:1or2p.tron~ld,eRherpenron62yervsddwdder.
ReMac Data do not inch& nntrra Mnp on bonts, RVs or vans. Thi exclud.a, appmimatdy 25,000
househdd6 mtionwlde.

June

IY,

urul

Cort Burdsn: Cost burden is the fraction of a household's total gross income spent on housing costs. For
renters, housing costs include rent paid by the tenant plus utilities. For owners, housing costs include
mortgage payment, taxes, insurance, and utilities.
Source: 2000 CHAS Data Book
Table 4-12. Affordability of Rental Units

# occupied units
% occupants ~130%

4
0
100
0

0
N/A
N/A
N/A

%built betom 1970
% lwme problem
#vacant for rent
o
o
2ftents3o%tocsSOSC
# occupled units
0
10
% occupants <SO%
N/A
100
%built before 1970
N/A
100
% some problem
N/A
100
#vacant for rent
0
0
3. Rent >50% to <=80%
# ocwpied units
0
50
% occupants
N/A
40
% bullt before 1970
N/A
80
%some problem
NIA
40
# vacant for rent
0
0
4. Rent >80%
# occupled units
0
0
#vacant for rent
o1
o1
Source: 2000 CHAS Data Bodc

24
0
100
0

28
0
100
0

o

o

0
N/A
N/A
N/A
0

10
100
100
100
0

0
NIA
N/A
N/A
0

50
40
80
40
0

0

0

o1

o
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Table 4-13. Affordability of For Sale Units

Source: 2000 CHAS Data Book

Table 4-14. Poverty Level

level
Population below poverty level: Under S years
of age
Populatlon below poverty level: 1864 years old
Population below poverty level: 75+ years OM

70

2.8%

10
35

0.4%
1.4%

25

0.9%

Source: 2000 U.S. Census

F. Special Houslng lVeeds
The tables below provkie housing data regarding the limitations on some Avondale Estates
residents with regard to mobilii and self-care in their homes. While there are no rental
property occupants that report such problems, there are 117 total homes that report some
burden with income and disability; the majority of these are elderly residents.
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Based on a review of Ci records and information from public offiials, there is one small
facility that serves individuals with developmental disabilities. No other special needs housing
for such populations has been identified in the Ci of Avondale Estates. This is not unusual for
a city of the size of Avondale Estates. Due to the city's proximity to numerous service
providers within greater DeKalb County and neighboring municipalities, the need for specific
services associated with such special needs as homelessness, domestic violence, disabilities,
and substance abuse appears to be met at h
tsi time.
Table 4-15. Special Housing Needs- Rental

Householdby Type, Income, 8
Houdng Problem

Source: 2000 Comprehensive Housing A f f m k , Strategy (CHAS) Date Book
*Median Family Income
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Table 4-16. Special Housing Needs- Homeowner
~vondaleEaraterr mvulrlry a -IT-

ousehoid by Type, Inoome,
(L Houslng Problem

Mfl'
2. Household Income ~130% 1

I

Llmnarlon nouslng rroDlems (nomeowner)

Extra
Elderly
1& 2
Member
Households

Elderly

All
Other
Households

1& 2

Member

Total
Owners

Total
Households

Households

4

4

I

0

I

8

8

I

I

'Median Family Income
Deflnitlons tor Moblllty & Self-Cam Table:
Mn E l m : 1 or 2 Member households, either person 75 years or older
Elderly: 1or 2 Member Households, either person 62 to 74 years
Mobillty or Self Cam L i m I t a t W This includes all households where one or mom persons has 1) a bnglasting condition that substantially limits one or more basic physical activity, such as walking, climbing stairs,
reaching, ring, or carrying andlor 2) a physical, mental, or emotional condition lasting more than 6 months
that creates difficulty with dressing, bathing, or getting around inside the home.
Source: 2000 CHAS Data Book
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0. Jobs-Housing Balance
The analysis below of DeKalb County data suggests that an increase in housing would
balance the jobs/hwsing ratio, although the Ci of Avondale Estates aims to create more
employment options in the Downtown with the intention of meeting live-work-play planning
objectives.
The following tables are from DeKalb County's Comprehensive Plan 2005- 2025 (draft) and
reveal the jobs to housing ratio for the broader area:
Table 4-17. DeKalb County Jobs-Housing Balancing Measures

Souros: U.S. Cenaus Bureau. DeKalb County Planning Lkpmment

The total occupied units include owners and renters. The majority of workers in DeKalb County
do not reside in the County (77%).Therefore, a high number of residents are commuting in
and out of the County, which is common for the Atlanta region. Also, figures show that there
are twice as many jobs as housing units in DeKalb County (see the table below). According to
those statistics, there is a need to increase the number of housing units currently provided in
the County.
Table 4-18. DeKalb County Jobs-Housing Balancing Ratios
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Natural & Cultural Resources
A. Environmental Planning Criteria
In September 2003, the Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning District Board adopted
three comprehensive plans to ensure adequate supplies of drinking water, to protect water
quality and to minimize the impacts of development on the District's watersheds and
downstream water quality. The City of Avondale Estates will coordinate with DeKalb County
and other local governments in implementing the District Plans.
In addiiion to the above ordinances, the City monitors the following environmental planning
criteria:
1. Water supply watersheds.

Avondale Estates is situated at the divide of three drainage basins which coincide near the
intersection of Avondale Road and Clarendon Avenue. None of these basins serve as
water supply watersheds.
2. Wetlands.
Avondale Estates' adopted a Wetland Protection Ordinance in 1999. According to both the
Fish &Wildlife and De~artmentof Natural Resources inventories, no wetland areas have
been definitively identiiied in Avondale Estates. Field inspections in 1997 however, by
Town Planning & Design of Lake Avondale and its outlet, Cobb Creek, indicate some
minor palustrine and rivefine wetlands along the edges of these water bodies. The
northernmost fingers of Lake Avondale exhibit plant and soil types associated with
wetlands. Intermittent areas within 20 feet of Cobb Creek's banks exhibit plant and soil
types associated with wetlands as well. None of these areas are of sufficient area to reach
the threeacre wetland threshold that triggers 404 permit requirements. Nevertheless,
these wetlands have ecological value and function, regardless of size.
3. Groundwater recharae areas.
Avondale Estates' ~hundwaterRecharge Area Protection Ordinance was adopted in
1999. There is a large groundwater recharge area identified by the Georgia Department of
Natural Resources chatis located in the Avondale Estates area. This groundwater
recharge area is mapped on page 9 of the Community Assessment.
4. Protected rivers.
There are no protected rivers located within Avondale Estates.
5. Protected mountains.
There are no protected mountains located within Avondale Estates.

6. Other EnvironmentalEy Sensitive AIWS
1. Public water supply sources.
Avondale Estates water supply comes from the DeKalb County water system which draws
water from the Chattahoochee river below Lake Lanier.
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No significant areas of slopes in excess of 20 percent are found within Avondale
Estates.
o Avondale Estates is located within the Georgia Piedmont Province of the Southern
Piedmont Region.
o The highest point of elevation (1,077 feet above mean sea level) is located on
Clarendon Avenue at the northern edge of the City.
o The lowest point of elevation (940 feet above mean sea level) is located at Cobb Creek
near Memorial Drive.

o

3. Coastal resources.
There are no coastal resources located within Avondale Estates.
4. Flood plains.
None of the streams in Avondale Estates have sufficient volumes of flow large enough to
be mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency for the 100-year flood. There
is minor urban flooding in parts of the city during intense rain storms, however.

5. Soils.
The majority of soil types found within Avondale Estates are classified as urban land soils,
commonly found in developed areas and modified by grading, etc. These soils are subject
to severe erosion during construction. Other prominent soil types within Avondale Estates
include:
Cecil-Urban Land complex
o Ill-suited for septic tank absorption fields
Pawlet-Uhan Land complex
o Use-limited by slope.
Hiawasee sandy loam
o Ill-suitedfor septic tank absorption fields
Hiawasee clay loam
o Use-limited by slope
Cartecay silt loam
o Found along Cobb Creek and associated with floodplain regimes.
o Ill-suitedfor any use save conservation and passive recreation
o Frequently flooded during winter and early spring
6. Plant 8 animal habitats.
o The habitats of four endangered animal species include the Atlanta Region:
= Indiana Bat
= Red-CockadedWoodpecker
Peregrine Falcon
Southem Bald Eagle
o The fallowing endangered and threatened plant species are known to exist in the
DeKalb County area:
~rn~hianthus
~ u s i l l (endangered)
u~
Hvdrastls canadensis (endangered)
lsoetes melanoswro (endangered)
Schisandra alabm (threatened)
* Sedum ~usilluq(threatened)
Veratrum woodsis (threatened)

-

.

C. Significant Natural Resources
1. Scenic areas.
The Tudor Village
Lake Avondale
The Trolley Median and Clock Tower
Berkeley Road
North Avondale Road from Ashton Place to Kensington Road
2. Prime agricultural land.
There is no agricultural land within Avondale Estates
3. Prime forest land.
There is no major forestland within the city

4. Major parks.
No federal, state, or regional parks or recreation areas are located within or adjacent to
Avondale Estates.
5. The Lake Avondale and Lake Park.
A community-based, Master Plan effort for the Lake and Park will be completed in 2007 to
preserve and cultivate these resources. Located between Berkeley Road and Lakeshore
Drive is the 8 acre lake park, featuring Lake Avondale, a man-made lake created in the
1920's by damming Cobbs Creek at Wibhire Drive. It is bordered by picturesque
landscaped banks and a small wooded reserve to the north. A gazebo and bridge are
located on the northern portion of the lake and a Scout building is located in the wooded
reserve. Residents enjoy fishing, walking, picnicking and gathering at the lake as well as
special events such as the July 4th fireworks and Christmas Tree lighting. In recant years,
the lake park has become environmentally stressed. Several areas along the banks of the
lake are experiencing severe erosion while the wooded reserve has seen an increase in
invasive plant growth. The community is interested in addressing these issues in the
context of a more comprehensive master plan for the lake and its environs.

D. Significant Historic and Cuitural Resources
Downtown Avondale Estates was originally developed in the late 1800s as "Ingleside," a small
settlement oriented towards the railroad; this early settlement pattern is evident through the
area's grid of streets. Just twelve structures from 'Ingleside" remain (please see Historic
Resources map for locations), and most are in a state of disrepair. Today, however, Avondale
Estates is primarily known as a planned community dating back to the early twentieth century.
In 1924 George Willis developed the 'English Village" that is now the city's hallmark. In 1986,
approximately one-third of the town's acreage was placed within the Avondale Estates Historic
District and listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
Two commercial buildings downtown are of historical significance in the context of the city's
earlv develo~ment.The oldest buildina. Hairston's store, is located along Avondale Road, west
of &nter ~<;eet,
and was built in 190g. It is a simple, two-stay brick commercial structure with
an altered storefront. To its east are buildings from 1925-1926 that epitomize Avondale
Estate's Tudor style. The western-most building contains an OMcinema. The Georgta Historic
Preservation Division has identified Both the Hairston's building and the Tudor b u i l d i as
"contributing structures" to the Historic District that are worthy of preservation. Across the
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street, the clock tower and trolley median serve as landmarks. The clodc tower was
constructed in the 1970s. There are also historic residential structures downtown. A home
located on Franklin Street next to the Post Office was built in 1903 and is alleged to be the
city's oldest home. Several other older homes exist as well, but most have been altered. As a
result, most of the Historic District's homes can be fwnd in the large residential area to the
east and south of downtown. Here, the architecture includes an array of English themes and
related eclectic styles, as well as several amenities typical to agardencity" type planned
communities.
Althouah not often thouaht of as "historic" bv most. the downtown area also includes several
early kkdern buildings hilt after World W& 11. Th&e buildings are now 50 or more years old
and are eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places. With time, their
unique style will likely be ever more appreciated.
In 1987 Avondale Estates established the boundaries of its National Register Historic District,
preserving one of the best examples of early 2omCentury town planning in the nation. In
1996, the City established the boundary of a local historic district through the adoption of a
Historic Preservation Ordinance. Acknowledging that the "historical, cultural, and aesthetic
heritage of the city is among its most valued and important assets," Avondale Estates initiated
these Historic Preservation measures to preserve, enhance and perpetuate the precious
leaacv of its h i i o w and character. These efforts aim to oreserve the communitv's identii and
viiuaiappearanc( promote harmonious growth in relatmnship to historic propckies, to
strenathen community pride and awareness of historic assets, to stabilize property values and
enco6rage investmeni in historic areas, to capture the benefits of tourism ande&omic
development, and to maintain and protect historic properties. By preserving its unique historic
character, the City ensures that future generations will enjoy the benefits of Avondale Estates'
rich heritage.

-

The Master Plan also puts thii historical resource into a regional context; as the metro-Atlanta
region experiences exploding new growth, downtowns that have authentic, historical "sense of
place" carry very high value.
In addition to the Tudor Village (1925), the inventory of historical assets also includes:
The Hairston's building (1905)
The two story b r i i along the east side of North Clarendon Avenue, across from the fire
station
The two story commercial building at the northeastern intersection of Maple Street and
North Awndale Road
Several historic homes along Locust and Oak Streets (see Concept Plan map), including
the Miller home.
Twelve remaining historic structures from 'Ingleside"
Two remaining earfy Tudor structures
24 early Modern buildings from 1945-1954
The City has atso identified the neighborhoodto the east of Ashton Place as worthy of historic
preservation. Vegetation can also have cultural significance to a community. In the case of
Avondale Estates, several mature oak trees are sporadically found throughout Downtown, and
may require regulatory protection for their preservation. The abelia heclge along the swth
side of North Avondale Road also warrants preservation efforts.

P
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Community Facilities 81Services
A. Facilities & Servic85
1. Fire and EMS Services.
The DeKalb County Fire Department serves all of unincorporatedDeKalb County and
vrovides vrimary service to the C i of Avondale Estates. The DeKalb County Fire and
kescue department is headed by a Fire Chief, Assistant Director, and Assiiiant Chief of
Operations. Other divisions comprising the DeKalb Fire and Rescue are Fire Marshal, Fire
and Rescue Academy, Administration Services, Operations D i i m n , Community
Relations, and Specialty Teams.

Fire and EMS services provided by the DeKalb County Fire Rescue Department
Fire services overseen by the DeKalb County Fire Bureau (Class 3 fire insurance
rating)
DeKalb County Fire Rescue Department's response time is just over 6 minutes.
DeKalb County Fire Rescue Department consists of 827 sworn personnel and 36
civilians
DeKalb County Fire Rescue Department includes: Tactical Medical Unit, Forestry Unit,
Bike Medic Unit, Airport Crash Unit, Canine Search & Rescue Unit, Hazardous
Materials Unit, and Technical Rescue Unit
The County operates 25 fire stations
Avondale Estates is served by Fire Station #3 on North Clarendon Avenue
Fire Station #3 is home to Engine #3 and Rescue #3 (ALS)
2. Public safety facilities.
Avondale Estates Police Department has 9 uniformed positions and the Chief of Police
The Avondale Estates Police Department maintains a fleet of seven patrol cars
The de~artmentutilizes the DeKalb County Jail for detention of arrested suspects.
The ~vbndaleEstates P o l i i Department relies on the DeKalb County police for backup during emergencies and whenever only a single officer is on duty.
The evidence room recommended in the 1998 Comprehensive Plan has been
completed.
The Avondale Estates Police Department is housed in C i Hall.
DeKalb County operates 260 emergency response vehicles (with CAD and on-board
navigation capability)
3. Parks and recreation facilities.

Lake Avondale is a one-half mile man made lake in the center of the city
Fletcher Park
Publicly owned forest lands include City Park, Bess Myers Park, and the adjoining Bird
Sanctuary, totaling about 25 acres.
4. Storm-water management facilities.
The C i adopted a Stormwater Management Code in December 2004. The ordinance
establishes the C i ' s Stormwater Utilii and Enterprise fund. In order to be prepared for
major storm drain repairs that may occur within the city's stormwater system, the C i
established a reserve target and moves 75% of the annual revenue collected for the
Enterprise fund to reserves until it reaches its reserve target amount in 2009.
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5. %id waste management facilities.
The City of Avondale Estates maintains a service agreement with DeKalb County and
prepares a Joint Solid Waste Management Plan with the County. The current service
agreement terms are from 2005 2014.

-

6. Water and Sewerage Supply and Treatment
DeKalb County provides Water and Sewer services for the C i of Avondale Estates. The
DeKalb County 2005-2025 Comprehensive Plan (draft) details the system's existing capacity,
usage trends and planned improvements. The section below describes the facilities, per the
County's draft Comprehens~ePlan.
Since 1980, DeKalb County has passed seven separate bond issues to provide for capital
facilities imwovements. These bond issues included roads (19831, fire (1983, libraries
(1987), jail (1990-91), health facilities (1993). and water 8; ~ e & r (1997, 1999,
(1986),
2000, 2003). Overall, DeKalb County has been successful in achieving its goal of providing
adequate facilities in a wide array of areas. The County's water system sewes approximately
285,500 customers and is the second largest system in the state of Georgia. The water
system provides service to the entire county with the exception of some 33,000 residents that
live within the City of Atlanta-in-DeKalb. This amounts to a total estimated service area
population of 685,000 in DeKalb County as well as portions of Rockdale, Henry and Clayton
ity of
Counties and is a source of ememencv water sumlv for Gwinnett County and the C
Atlanta. While service areas are ielineated by kl/ti&l boundaries, thereare several metered
intertaces between the City of Atlanta and DeKalb County. Additional water is available
through these interconnedons and through similar connkions with Gwinnett and Clayton
Counties for emergency situations.
DeKalb County draws its water supply from the Chattahwchee River along with Gwinnett
County, North Fulton County, and the Gainesville area. Currently DeKalb County is permitted
to withdraw 140 MGD (millions of gallons per day) from the river at the intake point on
Holcomb Bridge Road in Fulton County. There are six 35 MGD capacity pumps, which remove
water from the Chattahoochee River providing a maximum of 210 MGD to three raw water
storaoe reservoirs. The newlv constructed 43-acre reservoir No. 3 has a capacity of 324 MG
&&ether
the 37.7-acre ~ 0 . 1reservoir and the 28.aacre No.2 reservoir, both under
renovations. the County will have a total capacity of one billion gallons, which feed into the
Countv's water treatment olant. the Scott Candler Filter Plant. This facility also includes 16
settling basins, 32 high raie storage filters, and a total capacity of 66.5 rriillions of gallons of
treated water storage capacity. Appmximately, 255 MGD can be delivered to the distribution
system through se&ce pumps. hmap below identifies the water mains and pipelines for
the system.
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C. Consistency with Sewice Dellvery Strategy
The Ci of Avondale depends upon DeKalb County for most services including FiretEMS,
county streets, water, sewer and stormwater management. The matrix below presents
Sewice Delivery Strategy (SDS) items provided by DeKalb County, per an evaluation of the
DeKalb County SDS update. These items will need to be evaluated during the Community
Agenda process for consistency with Avondale Estates' future service plans.

end the citlea of Avondale Estates,

Unimmporatod DeKalb
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Intergovernmental Coordination
The C i i of Avondale depends upon DeKalb County for most services including FiretEMS,
county streets, water, sewer and stormwater management. The above section on Community
Facilities details the services provided by DeKalb County through the Service Delivery
Strategy. The Ci also coordinates with MARTA regarding planned service improvements for
public transportation and works with the Georgia Department of Transportation regarding
traffic facilities located within the city.
The text of the Community Assessment provides a listing of recent coordination with other
government entities.

A. School System
Avondale Estates coordinates with the DeKalb County Board of Education and is served by
the following DeKalb County School System facilities:
Avondale Elementaw School (within Citv boundary)
10 Lakeshore Drive
Avondale Estates, GA 30002-1499
Grades: PreK 5'"
678-676-5202 (Office)
~

~~

~-

~

-

h~tp://www.dekalb.k12.0a.us/avondale1
Founded in 1926, current facilitv oDened in 1975
71,576 sq. feet on 6.7 acres
Design capacity for 946 students (22 per room)
2006-2007 Enrollment: 443
Avondale Elementary met the criteria of the 20052006 AYP Report

- .

Forrest Hllls Elementaw School (adiacent to C l M
923 Forrest Blvd.
Decatur, GA 30030
Grades: PreK - 5'"
678-0741102 (Offii)
Current facility opened in 1954
68,430 sq. feet on 11.7 acres
Design capacity for 814 students (22 per room)
2006-2007 Enrollment: 254
Forrest Hills Elementary met the criteria of the 20052006 AYP Report
1192 Clarendon Road
Avondale Estates, GA 30002
Grades: 9" 12h
678-874-0402 (Offii)
htt~://www.dekalb.kl2.aa.us/avondalehs/
Founded in 1906, current facility opened in 1955
154,329 sq. feet on 22.2 acres
Design capacity for 1,254 students (22 per room)
2006-2007 Enrollment: 918

-
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Avondale High School did NOT meet the criteria of the 2005-2006 AYP Report and is listed as
a school that Weeds Improvement."
Avondale Estates Middle School (adlacent to City)
3131 Old R M i e Road
Avondale Estates, GA 30002
Grades: 6m- am
htt~://www.dekalb.kl2.aa.us/avondalemsl
Current f a c i l i ooened in 2000
156,479 sq. f k i o n 27.8 acres
Design capacity for 1,430 students (22 per room)
2006-2007 Enrollment: 694
Avondale Middle School did NOT meet the criteria of the 2005-2006 AYP Report and is listed
as a school that 'Needs Improvement."
(sources: DeKalb County Schools and the Georgia Dept. of Education)
-

-
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VIII. Transportation System Analysis
The following components of the local transportation system have been evaluated in terms of
existing conditions and potential improvements:
Road Network
Alternative Modes

Parking
Railroads, Trucking, Port Facilities, and Airports
Transportation and Land Use Connection

A. Road Network
The following faciliiies related to the road network have been evaluated:
Roads, Highways, & Bridges
Connectivity, Signalized Intersections, & Signage
Roads. Hiohways. & Bridaes
Roadways are classified according to the degree to which they fulfill two purposes:
Movement of traffic and
Access to facilities.

As portrayed in the image at right, these functions
are inverselv related in that the more traffic volume a
roadway can accommodate, the less access it
~rovides[and vice versa). A functional classification
brovides a hierarchical &king based on the degree
of mobility and accessibility that a street provides to
the traveler. The following table provides the
functional classification criteria for each road type.

June IY, Z W 7

The Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) provides a functional classification map for
Counties and selected cities. The following map is extracted from the GDOT DeKalb County
map (2005), in which Avondale Estates is located, and illustrates the functional classification of
roads within the city. The Functional Classifications have not changed since the 1998
Comprehensive Plan Update: Covington Highway (US 278110) is an Urban Minor Arterial and
the other roads within the City are classified as local streets. The other major surtace routes
that access the City Memorial Drive (S.R. 154) and Columbia Drive (SR 155) are also Urban
Minor Arterials. All other streets in Avondale Estates are classified as Urban Local Streets.

-
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The primary routes s e ~ n the
g city include: College AvenueICovington Highway (US 278lSR
10) which forms the east-west spine and Memorial Drive (SR 12) which forms the
southeastern boundary.
The City contends with an increasing traffic congestion problem that is largely out of its power
to control. The same congestion conditions identified in the 1998 Comprehensive Plan - at
Covington Highway (US 278) and at Clarendon Avenue - persist in 2006. According to the
draft CTP, however, the Clarendon Avenue afternoon congestion ranks as "medium" level.
No significant roadway bridges are located with the city limits of Avondale Estates.
The DeKalb County Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP) identified the following
potential roadway capacity projects in the vicinity of Avondale Estates:
Flgure 6-2 Potential Program tor Cepaclty Improvements
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Sionalied Intersections. & SonThe street pattern in downtown Avondale Estates is primarily an interconnected one. An
exception occurs where both north-south and east-west connectivity is severed due to the
Fenner manufacturing facility. The street pattern is also disrupted to the north by the CSX
(ground W)and MARTA (elevated) train tracks; this results in only one vehicular access
route (Laredo Drive). NorWsouth streets within the Study Area inch& North Clarendon
Avenue Raredo Drive, Center Street, Lake Street, Oak Street, Locust Street, Pine Street,
Olive Street, and Maple Street. East/west strests are Washington Sheet, Franklin Street, P
Street, Porter Street and Avondale Road.

q
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Movement within the downtown area is restricted because there are few eastfwest
connections north of Avondale Road, and because Franklin Street does not conned with
Clarendon Avenue. The large block between Maple and Olive Streets impedes flows;
redevelopment there could create an improved street network. The dead-end along Ashton
Place also limits north-south connections.
There is only one major intersection in central Avondale Estates, North Avondale Road and
North Clarendon Avenue, and it is sianalized. There are several smaller intersections, which
are signalized, including Clarendon Avenue and Avondale Plaza, North Avondale Road and
Pine Street, North Avondale Road and Olive Street, and North Avondale Road and Oak Street.
Their sianaluation includes left turn arrows and is adeauate and well timed. The kev
intersGion of Laredo Drive and Notth Clarendon
is not signalized; it also has an
unusual geometry. Field visits did not suggest the need for a signal however, as turning
movemeits seemed to flow with ease inail directions. Over thelong-term the intersection
could be realigned to promote greater safety.

venue

Signage impacts street character and is haphazardly placed throughout the downtown, but
largely unobtrusive. Retail signage is also a problem, and contributes to the feeling of a
commercial s t r i ~
rather than a downtown. Auto-oriented signage in the potential pedestrian
core of downtown represents visual blight. Notably, a signat the ~vondale~ o a d i o a kStreet
intersection listing numerous business entities is a positive for the few pedestrians along this
route, but is too small to be of use to passing motorists.
-

-

The DeKalb County CTP identified the following potential Operational and Safety
Improvements in the vicinity of Avondale Estates:
Flgure 8-3. Potenthl Program of Operational and Safety Improvements

6. A h m t i v e Modes
The following facilities, services, and significant issues related to alternative transportation
modes have been identified and evaluated:
Bicycle Facilities
Pedestrian Facilities
Public Transportation
Other issues related to alternative transportation modes
Bicvcle Facilities
Bicycle facilities are virtually nonexistent in the citv. However. there is a PATH trail north of the
study Area that crosses ~ o r t h
Clarendon venue and extends into Downtown's northern
edge. Extending the PATH trail could improve bicycle access to the city.
The compact size of Downtown and its proximity to residential areas make bicycling an
attractive travel option. Streets north of North Avondale Road are gridded and with low
volume, creating conditions favorable to bicyclists. However, North Avondale Road itself is
hostile to bicyclists and there is a lack of bicycle racks.
The DeKalb County CTP identified the following potential bicycle projects in the vicinity of
Avondale Estates:
Rgura 8-4. Potential Program of Bicycle Projects
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Note: the CTP does nd propose any new multi-use grwnway trails through the city.
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Pedestrian Facilitiq
The pedestrian network in downtown Avondale Estates is fragmented. If all streets north of
Avondale Road had sidewalks alonQ both sides, there would be 31,000 linear feet of
sidewalks. As it stands, there are only 9,550 linear feet, or 31% of the potential length.
The C i ' s recent streetscape program implemented 4,300 linear feet of sidewalks, with a
typical width of five feet and brick pavers on one or both sides; some areas include street
trees. The improvements occurred on the north side of Avondale Road and along a portion of
Clarendon Avenue. These new sidewalks are compliant with the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) and in good conditions. However, the new sidewalks are generally too narrow for
more than one person and are often small pedestrian refuges in-between large curb cuts.
Beyond the streetscape project, facilities are severely lacking. Only a few lots have sidewalks
on their property, representing a total of 5,250 linear feet. Overall, the condition of these
sidewalks is fair to poor. Many are cluttered by utility poles and are too narrow to be effective.
Despite the lack of sidewalks, pedestrians can easily maneuver around downtown because of
the street grid and the fact that there is little traffic on the narrow streets to the north of
Avondale Road. Pedestrian connectivity to the residential area to the east is easily achieved.
However, two substantial pedestrian banters exist between the downtown and adjacent areas:
the rail lines on the northern edge prohibit access to this property acmss the tracks; and the
heavy traffic, high-speedAvondale Road is difficult to safely traverse on foot.
The DeKalb County CTP identified the following potential sidewalk projects in the vicinity of
Avondale Estates:
Figure 8-5. Potential SMewalk Projects
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Public Transwrtation
MARTA'S East tine rail service serves Avondale Estates. The Avondale Station is located
east of Decatur on the north side of the rail corridor; the Kensington Station is near the
CovingtodMemorialDrive intersection. MARTA is proposing a Park-and-Ride facility for the
Avondale Station. MARTA bus rout- that run near or through the City include Route 96 along
Columbia Drive. Route 121 a l w N. Avondale/Covinaton Road. and Route 122 which runs
north from ~vondaleRoad on ~ 6 r t h
Clarendon to ~ e b g i a
perimeter College. Route 114
stops at Covington Hwy. and Memorial Drive.
DeKalb County's draft 2006 CTP identifies a Bus Rapid Transit facility targeted for the 2007
and 2010 dannina ~eriodthat would omrate from Stone Mountain to the old Avondale Mall
site. ~cco'rdin~
t i t h e 2006 MARTA ~nvimnmentalAssessment, however, operations at the
southern end would terminate at Kensington Station.
The DeKalb County CTP identified the following potential transit projects in the vicinity of
Avondale Estates:
Figure 8.6. Potmtbl T m s l Projects

Other issues related to alternative transwrtation mode
In general, the network of facilities a m m o d g t i n g alternative modes of transportation do not
adequately r e p m t a feasible alternative to travel by private motorized vehicles.

C. Parking
The fdkwing issues related to parking have been identified.
Areas with i n s ~ ~ n a d e q u aParking
te
Surface Parking Faciiitii in Reed of retrofitting or redevalopment
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Diagonal on-street parking serving the Tudor Village not only allows easy access but also
wovides a buffer for pedestrians from traffi c along North Avondale Road. However, the onstreet parking also h i s some limitations. Its location on an arterial may prevent some from
using it due to diffi wlty in exiting. Thus, many may be using the parking behind the Tudor
Village, which is inhospitable.
In other downtown retail areas, the buildings are disconnected, setback from the sidewalk, and
dominated by curb cuts and frontal parking (along North Avondale Road and North Clarendon
Avenue, in particular). There are, however, strengths in other parts of Downtown that the
Tudor Village lacks. The availability of free parking is perhaps the strongest positive factor,
even though parking is largely uncoordinated.
Perhaps the most striking characteristic regarding land use downtown is the large amount of
underdeveloped lots (Vacant Land, Vacant Buildings, or Parking as the principal use). These
three uses represent 14.4% of downtown's total area. In some cases, these parcels appear to
be used as repositoriesfor junkedldamaged vehicles, ad hoc parking lots, or for storage of
overflow materials from industrial operations.
Parking regulations are a weakness. Retail parking ratios are high for a small town
environment. In general, shared and off-sle parking is not allowed without a variance. The
continued develo~mentof single-story buildings that are set back from the street and
surrounded by parking would continue to compromise the spatial form of downtown. Onstreet parking could support retail and calm traffic on local streets.

D. RaiIr08ds, Trucking, Port Facliities and Airports
The impact of the following facilities on the overall transportation netwolk has been evaluated:
Freight Rail Lines & Non-rail Freight Operations
The following transportation facilities do not directly impact the city and have not been
evaluated:
Passenger Rail Lines
Major Rail Intermodal Facilities
Seaports
Harbors
Commercial and General Purpose Air Terminals
Freiaht Rail Lines & Non-rail Freiaht O~eratiow
The city is bounded by CSX rail lines to the northwest.
Covington Hwy/Hwy 278 is a designated STAA highway, for oversized trucks to move freight.
Trucks currently passing through this main intersection in Avondale Estates create conflict with
pedestrians, as the intersection is adjacent to a pedestrian-oriented town center.
The DeKalb County CTP identified the following freight routes in the vicinity of Avondale
Estates:

E. Transportation and Land Use Conneotlon
The following topics related to transportation and land use connections have been evaluated:
Areas with Significant Traffic Congestion
UnderutilizedTransportation Facilities
Relationship of land use to transportation capacity and demand
Areas with Sinificant Traffic Comestion
There is heavy commuter traffic on Avondale Road and Clarendon. When not congested, US
278 1 North Avondaie Road is subject to speeding.
The DeKalb CTP included the following maps which identify congestion during the morning
(AM) and evening (PM) peak hours.
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routes enter the core of the residential neighborhoods. Further, connections to the Avondale
and
MARTA stations bv non-motorized means are limited. Due to the time cost of
- - Kensinaton
- travel, it is &I& that public transpdrtation service does not provide an equal alternative to
travel bv wivate motorized vehicles. Thus, MARTA heavy rail is the primary underutilized
transpdrktion facility in the vicinity of the city.
Relationshio of land use to trans~ortationcaoacitv and demand
Avondale Estates' Downtown Master Plan included a trip generation analysis of future
condiiions to ensure that the Concept Plan does not overburden transportation facilities in the
area. A formalized traffic impact statement was not performed due to the inherent flexibility of
the proposed development program. However, general trip generation figures were calculated
using ITE's Trip Generation guidelines for the proposed plan and compared to the existing trip
generation given the current land uses that occur within the Study Area.
The table on the next page summarizes the results of those calculations for the exbtlng
condltlon, proposed 10-year development program, and longer-range 25-year program.
The relative traffic impacts call for an increase in daily trips in the range of 9,007 daily trips for
the 10-year projection and of 11,786 for the 2lyear horizon for the entire district. These
figures represent increases of 50% and 66% respectively.
Some considerations should be made when analyzing those raw figures. However, the current
development pattern does not support alternative modes of travel. Therefore, many of the new
trips could be accomplished by means other than personal automobile.
Addiiionallv, transit service is not currentlv available to serve localized triw within the study
area. ~urt6ermore,the mixture of uses wiihin Downtown will foster more'interaction withinthe
community than what exists today. Therefore, it is likely that the actual increase in vehicular
trips that move beyond the boundaries of the area will -be significantly less that the raw trip
generation projections.
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